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Applebee 's Grill & Bar takes
a bite out of St. Cloud's
market.

Page 9
Making waves
SCS students and faculty· are
trying water aerobics to shed ·
holiday pounds.

Friday,January 27, 1995
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 72, Number 39
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·Credit union
updates
services
by Jenn.Her Mertz
Copy ednor
The SCS branch of the MSUSA

credit union became
·operation Jan. 13.

a cash

Previ'ously, the Minnesota State
University Student Associafion
Federal Credit Union, the only
federall y chartered, student-owned

and operated credit uDion in
Minnesota. had checking accounts,
money orders and travelers checks.
Now, the credit union is similar ·10

Page 14

SCS revises cheating ·policy
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
A new policy enacted at
SCS will m ake siude nt s
accountable for their actions if
caught cheating in a'c1ass.
Prev iously, a s 1uden t
enrolled in a c la ss caught
cheating. plagiarizing or
falsifying data could withdraw
from th e course using th,e
toucbtonc registration system.
The s tudent would suffer no

academic consequences unless
the in s tructor purs ued 1he
matter throu gh .Stude n1 Life
and Development.
Not anymore.
·1nc Academic Hones1y and
Withdrawal Policy and
Procc.dure states. "If the.course
has been comple te d, the
original grade will be changed
lo a failing grade . If the
student is currently enrolled in
the course and withdraws from
the course before the failing

grade can be processed, the
Office of . Record s and
Registration will re-enroll the
student, and lhc instructor will
s ubmit !i. grade· of .. F.. at 1he
e nd of the quarter when all
other grades arc suhmi ued."
Students s1ill have the right
or appeal throug h the grade
a(peal Jlrocess, accord ing to
Linda Lamwers, assist.1nt vice
pre s ident for Academic
Affairs.
Lamwel'S described lhe new

procedure as an amendmcn1 to
the university code of conrJu1.:t.
Since every d iscipline a1 SCS
has diffe rent ctiteria whi ch
defines plagiarism . s1ude n1 s
mu s 1 under s tand
the se
principles. she said.
'"Chea1ing, plagiari sm and
Talsi[ying data arc three of the
mo s t serious moral lapso s
which a s tudi!nt may he
tempted to commit. and they
wi ll 001 be tolerated on ou r
campus," the procedure slates.

Flourishing foliage

a bank but without automatic cash

machines.
SCS and Mankato State
University are the only cash
branches of'tbe·,MSUSA credit
union, according to Matt Tedrick,
branch manager. Plan s to open

loan sites on all seven state
university campuses are in

<-i

I

progress, he said.
The credit union also provides
volunteer" opponunities ro gain
training and experience in
operating a financial'institution.
"(The credit union) curTently has
11 vo lu nteers, but we·re always
looking fo r more," Tedrick said . lls
motto is "Studen1s Serving
Students," he said.
There are abou l l,100 aclive ·
members, approxima1ely 60 SCS
srndenis.' S1a1e university students,
alumni and their family members .
are eligible for membership.
Eligibility requirements are
maimaining a savings account with
a S5 minimum balance, with a
·minimum deposit of S100 10 open
the savings account. a sa1isfac1ory
credit hi story and the applic3.m
must be 18 years old , Tedrick said .
· There is also a SS membership fee .

"

.

Paul Midcl•tNdt/Photo edifor

Brian Rauzl. SCS senior, ~rltsJ.n thtl greenh6use In the Math arad Scial'tCe Center Tuesday. Rauzl Is tnaforing ·
In biology and has wort<JI In the")lroenhouse for two quarters. SCS students care for tho greenhouse plants.

Program provides global context for multicultural issues ,
by Christal Botghellnck

than 100 faculty members from
all
of the
un ive rsity's
departments will participate in
A new SCS program has the se courses and se m inars
brought new and interesting during this year•long project.
Esther Wangari of Kenya and
curriculum inlO'classrooms.
Julie Andrzejewski, SCS Juliana Abbcnyi of Cameroon
human relatfon s professor, will teach undergradua1e
created the Program Women courses, tal k to groups in the
Scholars of Color this year. community and have facu lty
Hllndreds of studenis and more: . seminars. A third scholar will be
Staff writer .

Briefs -

3

Commentary- 4

added 10 the program this year.
Abbenyi has a doct or,Jte
degree in comparative literature
from McGill Universi1y in
Montreal and a Doctorate de
Troisieme Cycle in Negro•
African literature from the"
University of Yaoundt.
Abbenyi said she encourages
·instructors to incorporate "non traditiona1" readings. How the

Business -

9

text is 1augh1 also is important.
sh~ said. Instructors shou ld
question their own ihlnking and
"question what is considered
knowledge," Abbcnyi said.
Wangari has a ·ph.D from the
New SchOOI of Social Research
in New York. She also is an
alithor. She has wriuen "The
Library of the Afiican Peoples:
Meru in the ~ast, Presenl and

Sports -13

Diversions -17

Future:· and co-autho red
·•Towa rd a Feminist Political
Ecology: Global Perspectives
fromi.ocal EXpcriencc."
Wangari has a unique '
teaching - style student s can
appreci~ and wants her
stude nt s to feel free in her
classroom, s_he said .

See Women/Page 19
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Students protest attacks- of vio-l ence
.....,

SCS commemorates 22nd anniversary of Roe vs. Wade,...,...,......,.,....-..,.,,__

by Jenica Fosler
l}..:ma'}lf"J f:"i\•.,r

·r.,,,l;l11:, -1-.:.,, :-~~ ~ -. \_ :,,.!.l: :,
1TH: ~upre mo;: C <J tJ!l mi:/J e ;;.
li:nl1mc:r ir: r1ecnrnn ..k ,,e ·,\
W.iidt . pcae<l h n L2 l 'J7l
uphtlr,! C "l dJtnc:i"\ :t?:ll HJ
Ulr-'(✓.ilJ n;;.·, e.t;-iilfYXl.Jj'm

(J n umpu1. I.he 4t1nt •-ea 41y
....,.,. ,
c:ommcmt}tis ltd
by ·
prr)(c•tmg •,,ok-ncc i:l.nd mwdtn
isl .ll bortwn clm1c:1
I. a;,:
Gc..<.drru.n, eJ.CCUllvt duecux ( ex
Minnc M">ti Naurm al Abort wn
R1gbu ActuXI League , pok.c on
lcgi,la11rrn and leg;,, ! 1nue,

affcaing wrKrcn·, chrno::
Focu,ing on JUdlClal ruh ng_.1
.-,d the ccJrllCvativc m..Jonty m
poli1ic, I.Oday, Goodrrusn Ulinb
lhc reu o n behind the abortion
conuovcny 11 gender, ,he \iild .
..Men couJd have ahQftifXl.!o . It
would be caiily available and
probably fedcraJly funded
<ioodma n 1tre ued 1he fuu
,tep lrJ ending the war o r
abortion i I to ,:ian at lhe root.
.....Jbc way lO stop abonion is 10
make abortion le.u necc ).!o ary,H .
r.hc,.Ud .
H

See Protnt/Page 20

Paul Middles

olo edtor

Stephania lar&0n, senior, Branda Dilly, senior and Karen Torgerson, junior protest rece{lt..ajtacks of violence at
abortion clinics at City Hall Monday. Sunday marked the 22nd anniversary of the landmark Roe vs JWade decision.

_Technology program one of two in nation Winter Week
by Mk:hMI R. Koehler
News editor
The
Im agi ng
Engineering
·1cchnology program at SCS is Ult bcsl
kcp1 sccrc1 on cam pus, accord ing to
John Gammel. program di rector.
The program is lhc only one or iLS

kind in Minnesota and one o( only two
in lbc nation. The only similat program
is located in Kochcstcr. N.Y.
G radua tes
or
the
Imagin g
Enginctring Technology program cafl
find ca~eer~ in the field s of
rnanufac1uring, 1echnical marlcc ting and
field
se rvice.
pho1ofini s hing,

photography, and research aod product
development.
MWe reel 1herc is 200.000 rClatcd
job s a s tudent can choose from ."
Gamme l said.
Some or the consistent recrui1ers of
Imaging ~nginecring s tudcnl s arc:
Afga-Kopa l Inc . in Ridgefield Park.
N.J.; Copa l in Plymou1h. Minn .:
Noritsu Amt.-rica in Bucna Park. Calif.;
and Konica in Boston. Mass.
S1udents in ~program lcam how to
process film and improve Ule quality of
their prints. "It's the theory behind Ule
proce ss in'g and printing . We do
processi ng and printing . but it's the
theory of how all the mechani sms fit
... together. how the film s and paper react
to light and chemicals," Gammel said.
An important ·pan or tbe Imaging
Engineeri ng Technology program is
working with computers as well as

:~:J!:~

w~~g
is still Ule same, bu1
we've· added a couple 9 r classes to get
into electronic photography," he said. 1
The studenLS scan images in several
differenl ways; rrom negatives, slides
dprints.
·
ccauSC Ulc program docs not have
all of th e eq uipment yc 1, they u se
outside companies to put images on
photo CDs.
'
The pholO C Ds arc loaded into a
com puter via a cD-ROM reader and
the students manipulate the irhagcs.
·
"We're more interested in the theory
o n what is happening in th e
manipulations than actu ally doing the
rruµiipulation s. The students know they
. could take the person out of the picture,
but What we want Ulem to understand is
how .lhc compute r is act ua ll y
runctioning to do Ulat," Gammel said.
.

.

· P_a t Chflstman/Ahistant photo editor

Char Hlllnier, ■ enlor, pr~paras to cllllbrat• a color photo
. processing machine. HIiimer Is majoring In photo technology.

See Technology/Page 20

heats up with
fun, activities
by Paul Wait
Staff writer

Winter Weck ce lebration kicks off a l

5:30 p.m . Feb. 5 with candidate games and
a royalty social at the National Hockey
Center.
Candidates for king and queen will take
part in a banner rac·e, obstacle race and
hum an bow lin g. Acct;, rdin g · 10 s pecial
events coordinato r, so phomore Mar y
Gronli ,
human bowling in vo lves
conte s 1a n1 s riding a c urlin g rai::k into
bowling pins.
~
.. Winter Week is a great way to
celebrate. to get ou t of the winter blahs,"
Gronli said.
Voting ror
king and queen is
Wednesday and Thursday from IO a.m . 10
2 p.m . in A1wood Memorial Cenler.
Winter W~ek royalty will be crowned 31 -8
p.m. Feb. 6. The Dew Drop Jugglers will
emenain at coronation .
Tuesday is highlighted by a trip to sec
the Minne sota Moose tangle wit h th e
Hou ston Aeros in International Hockey
League action. Transponation to the game
is free.
Noted investigative journalist Noonan
s ·Qloman will s peak i n S 1ewa r1 Hall
Audi1orium Wednesday. His presentation,
"Dc tcc1ing Bias in the Niedia." is at 8 p.m.
Battle or the Bands rocks the Atwood
Ballroom Thursday night. Entries will be
accepted until Feb. 3.
\.,,
Wimer Weck culminates Friday with
Minneapolis•based alternative band Blue
Mccnics pcrfonning at 9 p.m. in AMC.
"We hope for great attendance for Ule Blue
Mccnics. It should be fun," Gron Ii said.
~

,

SCS Student Directory
omits1campus prefixes
'

SCS' 1994-95 Directory omitled all of the 654-prefixcs on
cainpus phone numbers. Certain phone nuinbers on
campus use the 654-preflxes that must be dial.ed when

calling off campus.
· ·
According to the Student Directory, If the last four- digit
n ~ begins with five, then the prefix is 654.

Black History Month
offers presentations
History

. february Is Black
Month.
SCS is celebrating Black History Month with a series of
presentations, discussions and performances.
The month begtris with the video conference "A
Celebration of flack History; The Vanishing Black Male"
at noon Feb. 1 in·Centcnn!ai Hall Room 100.
Other events include a,play about the life of the first
black Major League Baseball player Jackie Rol!'mson, ii (ilm
about tl\e ae,tivtty of black Ameri~ artists during the
1920s and 1930s and a fQm exploring the common roots of
blues and gospel music.
·
Also, Lisa Jones, author of "Bulletproof Diva: Tales of
Rare, Sex and Hair," will speak about_her perspective o_f,
what It means to be bla& and female at the end.of the 20lh
rentury.
The events are sponsored by the Council of African
American Students, Minority Student Programs, Student
Finance Committee, SCS Women's Center and Black
Students With A ~use,-·
, .... ,ff"!,. ~·-..
F0r more i~forination about Black History Month,
contact Min~rity Student Programs at 255-2131.

~ '

I
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Legi-siators wrangie over
capital punishmer~t

I

by Nancy Coughlfn
Staff writer

Alarmed by
the proliferation •
· .·
of violent crime, 1, ·, • ,
two
Central ..;
J:
Minnesota ~=
;,
legislators are
,
calling for a
·
referendum vote
· •
to
reinstate
capital punishment for first
degree murderers.
Under twin bills introduced
by Sen. Dan Stevens, (IRMora) and Rep. Hilda
Betterman, (IR - Brandon)
Minnesota judiciary would
have the option of sentencing
first-degree murderers to death
if a cpnstitutional amendment
is approved by citi zens and
ratified by the Legislature.
Minnesota repealed capital
pwtishment in 1911, five years
after a bungled hanging
outraged citizens.

See Dealh _penalty/Page 11

"'~: ~:-.

•

Get ~p to a buck for every $10 you spend 1
··Buy food at The
Market, Pizza Hut,
Zepps, Gretels or
Garvey Cbmmons with

scs·fresluMn who are not In mmpllanoe with the winter ,
quatt,,r 5exua1 Vlolente ~tlon Program tralnlng will
. be able to·attend a special make-up ....ion. . •.. '
The educational session Is about sexual assault and

~~;~ :::,: :he

sexual harassment
.
All freshmen riot In compllanre with the program m.mt'
attend the meeting or ii Is,~hie they cannot register for

wo~'

No cooking! No cleaning!
and no shopping!

.

. Th.e program l_s 6 ' to 8 p .m .. Mon4a.y In Atwood
, Memorial O,,,tcr. Utile Theatre.

Corrections ·
Cl

UnNsrslty Chronicle will correct an errors occurring
In Its news columl)S.
..
If you_find a problem with a story - an error ot fact or
. a point requiring clarification - please call (612)2554086.
.

i·.·

IOf/f'tiS B'Uf'KS ~

Sex·ual Assault ·services
hqs)s make-up training. .

,-J_).

,

~

··. •••.
Mo~rBANG ro~ vow·~~~·

Bands.wanting to make it big or hoping to find some
playing. time in .front of an autllence now have an
opportunlty.
The Battle of the Unsigned Bands contest is back. The
contest is at 7·p.m. Feb. 9 in Atwood Memorial Center
Ballroom.
.
The-application deadline ls one week from today.
Applications can be picked up In AMC 118.
·
The first six bands to _,;Igo up will play. Prizes for firs.I,
,......,.i and-third plare will be awarded. ·
.
• .
For more Information, contact the University Program
Board at 255-2205.

.

reinstate the death JX!nalty.
In Minne sota, referendums
are offered only to amend the
sla te consti tution. The
cons tituti on doc s not bar
capita l puni shment and docs
not need to be ame nded, he
said. Bringing this issue to the
pu blic is mere ly a way of
h'edg in g res pon sibility , h e
added.
Th e se nat o r li s ted many
other philosophica_l reasons for
his opposition. "I don't believe
the st.ate should be responding
to violence with violence ," he
said. "We should be trying to
establish a model of nonviolence in our society."
The possibi lity of wroqiru1
convictions al so worries SJ\c.ar.
"The death·~ penally is
irreversible," he ·said . " We
make
mi s take s.
We 're
human."

-

Battle of the bands.
deadline approaches

spring quarter dasaes.

Although public sentimen(
favor s the death penalty, the
bills· o pponents sa y the
proposal probably will not
make ii throu gh th e Crime
Prevention Committee, whose
chairman, Sen. Allan Spear, ·
(DFL-Minneapoli s)
and
leading republican Sen. Tom
Neu \! ille (IR-Northfield) .
oppose capital puni shmcr:t.
'Tin opposed to the death
JX!nalty JX!tiod," Spear said. "It
is not a determent_., It do es
nothing to stop crime. Other
1han
th e
pl eas ur e o f
vengeance, it does nothing."
Spear is open 10 a hearing
on bot h bill s . but sai d it is
un!ikely hi s committee would
approve them.
The bills probably will not
be address ed until 1996,
because this session is devOled
to budgets.
Spear also is opposed to the
method
S teven s
and
Betterman arc using to

••

••

•• ••

Restrictions do apply; call Campus Dining
Services at 255-4499 or 255,4296 for more
information

•• ••

•••
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EDITORIAL BOARD :
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER .
MARK WILDE
ALEX L l, O.Y D

Editorial
Waste to go

Hardee's bags
waste of paper
Hardec's 25-ccnt hamburger nights attract many
SCS students into the restaurant.

0

.··I

Although friendly to students' wallets, the
packaging styles of the fast food chain create a great
expense to the cnvi~onmcnt.
t

Everyone who has purchased a single hamburger
or any other food from Hardce's, no matter how
small, probably also has gotten a paper bag and
some napkins to accorppany it.
Considering most people do not keep their food in
the bag for more than a few seconds, and end up
throwing it away, this can lead to a lot of w~stcd
paper.
Most of us realize the importance of conserving
the limited available natural resources. Hardec's
docs use recyclable material for its bags, but why
use bags at all?
Especially for individuals who eat right in the
restaurant, using a tray would be ll)uch easier, more
convenient and less wasteful.
To date. the extent of Hardee's recycling efforts is
putting a "please don't litter" message on each of
their bags ..
Students may be ready for real food , but they are
not ready to throw away their garbage without
thinking about the harm it-is causing.

Collective bargaining key to success
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor
The last time the
" No one is goµig to get what
United States had a
predominantly republican
they need if the political patriarchs
congress at the same ti1;11e
are not willing to unite in the effort
as a republican president.
of progress.
"
it was called the Great
Depression ..
After the reception
elite played their partisan· of the epidemic on the
President Clinton
games at thC expense of
verge of explosion.
received at Tuesday's
There were some
progress.
Stale of the Union
positive signs. As the
It is a childish voyage
address, one need· not
our collective leaders
president noted,
look into a crystal ball to
Tuesday's speech was the
have embarked upon.
foresee the challenge the
There are many games
first State of the Union
United States faces in the that need to be won in
d.ddresS where a Russian_
future.
missle Was ·not aimed at
government this year.
With his ever slumping
No one i~ going to get
the United States.
popularity, Clinton likely what they need if
~
In addition. Clinton
only has one more State
political patriarchs are
noted the deficit had .
of the Union address.
not willing to unite in the decreased an estimat~d
Then, as a natr, we will effon of progress.
$10,000 for · every family
tempt fate.
A few have pledged to
in the country.
Clinton supports a
strive for bipartison unity.
It was iiot only the
minimum wage increase. But mtire than likely, this efforts of Clinton which
~
u,caa:i'"t make.a livin'
is just another platitude
brought about the
1 on $4.25 an hour," he
m'eant to appease the
advancement.
1 said. \
·
public .
The legislators who
When the president
Maybe the greatest
aided in the feats werC
reminded Congress they ·challenge facing the new
taken out of office.
\
make in one month what
congress is the lack of
It will be an even
it takes someone otl
health care-coverage.
greater challenge to
minimum wage to lllake
President Clinton
momentously adv·a nce.
in one year, Republicans admitted that so far,
- Such progress ~ill not
sat on their hands.
health care has a long
continue if the rcpublic'an
When Clinton
way 10 go .
conjrcss continues to sit .
pr9mised Congress he
In the last year, I.I
on i\s hands.
would not allow them to
million An:iericans lost
Collective bargaining
reverse the Brady Bill,
their health care
skills arc the magic wand
Newt Gingrich grimaced. coverage .
in the never ending tric..:k
Once again, the nc'-"
This is only a sy mptom of law making.
\
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Individuals responsible for own alcohol use
In response to Ms. Harrington's piece.
" DI~

alcohol content not on SCS

should be thankfu l 10 have had the

Opportunity 10 learn the colorful L1nguagc

these drunken dunces. The professors.
who I am sure never indulged in such
bcha\'iOr. especially during the J960's
should be
r·-

transoipt." I would liko to add some
colorful quotes that were left oui: "We
were bombed." "We were tanked," "I

of lho~ho do not th.ink and do not

don't remember anything past 10
o'clock," "How' d we get homer'

their often futile
anem pts a1
cduca1ing.
::':''.~:~:~ this drunken cesspool, let Studcnis' lack
1augh m lhose P""' alone becomes educators, of responsihi li1y is
drunks. We can
shock ing.
scientists, artists and qui1c
revel in the fact
Never have I s1.-c n
political and business SIUdclllS Lake cabs
that whil e lhcy
fr0m bars or'walk
were having fun
leaders. "
we did not agree
10 plus b!OCks
with, we were
instead of drh•ing.
studying and betteri ng ourselve s not
I am sure the ev il alcohol has blocked
decimating our future s.
their sensible fac ullics.
A tear runs off my check when I think
The fact that one aClually would be
of lhc poor professors aucmpting to teach proud of how much they drink or their

"llow'd we end up here?" and finall y, "I
can't believe I'm drinking again. I'm

STILL hung over.''
It has been my privi lege to attend SCS
and be able to say and respond to so
many of these quotes. For if I had

attended another univcrsily, I would not
have been able lO utter these words that

obviously would limit my future.
'It is remarkable that anyone graduates
from this drunken cesspool, let alone
becomes educators, scientists, artists and
political and business leaders. I think we

have nowing

remarkable that
:;:t:;ti anyone
'' lt's graduates
from

1
lh~i~1
nave pos1-

commcudcd

for

blood alcohol contclll is appalling. I fear
for our country's futu re. Thank goodness
there arc so many other universities
where this docs nol happen.
Whoa! Reality check.
Ms. Harrington. a word of advi,;e:
Lighten up. Nobody is pouring drinks
down your lhro,11. Yes. the lhings you
wro1e will happen. The nicC thing about
hcing .it the uni,-crsity kvcl is everyone
i:,; allowed tn make hi s or her own
·
decision.
/\ sug1:estion for you r future. sludy
alcohol abuse on college campuses. it
St.'CITIS 10 he a hOI !Opie these days, and I
think you will fil ri ght in.

Robert Fuglle
sophomore
mass communications

Read; React, E-mail
·university Chronicle accepts l~
to the editor vi<J _e: mail at:

rs

Chronicle@tigger.stcloud.msus.edu

Sober activifies

readily available
option for all
Bomb threat sfJows intolerance,
need for other BGLAD events
The gay male had been
contemplating coming out of

¼pccloset for some time now.
'Jl)c decision wou ld not be

easy. What would his fami ly
say?"His frie~ds and coworkers? Or even society in
general?
It could not be all that bad ,
people were coming out all the
time and !he public has
become more open ·than ever
before. He thought it was time
for him 10 BGLAD to be gay.
The Lesbian Gay Bise xual
Transge ndcr Resource Center
swnsored lhe eighJb annual
Bise xual Gay Lesbian
Awareness Day Jan. 20 in
Atwood Memorial Cen1cr.
It was a time for
homosexuals to bc~omc in
. touch wilh them.selves and
reach out to others. It was a

time to fi ght for rights soc iety
stubbornly has deni ed
homosexuals with active
intolerance and indignation.
But most of all, it was a time
tc ce lebrate a lifestyle. II was a
time to BGLAD lo be gay.
Unfonunately intolerance
reared its ugly head in the
form of a bomb threa1, casting
a shadow over the fc s1ivities. It
is extremely s~d homosexuals
have to deal wilh constant
intimidation and threats such
as this. It seems such a high
price for the· right to exercise a
tiasic right the pursui1 of
happiness.
Society today shows 1ha1
people's lack o f patience and
conflict resolution skills has
dangerous consequences.
Recent events al SCS and at a
MassachuscttS abort.ion clinic

underscore the rea lity that
people ·s intolerant knec -je{i
reactions often lead 10
violence. Such violence is
deserved by no one, especiall y
at the CA_PCnse of hu_man rights.
You,\lhclh~ca:t maker. have ·
no1 accbmplisfiqd you r -goal.
Your cowardly deed has
reinforced and bouycd 1hc
BGLAD ffiO\'cme nt. Your act.
along with all the brainless
intolerance thal accompanies
it. is why !here will be a ninth
annu;1I BGLAD next year.
Unt il you, the intolerant
people of the world, can face
your fears and insecurities , I
will not BGLAD 10 be living
on the samC planet as you.

Fareed Guyot
senior
aviation

Beth Harringmn·s column about 1he activiliCs of SCS baffles
and confuses me. I fee l as though she has been letdown by OOl
.having the kind of positive e,:.perience at SCS I tµlve had. Is she
aware there arc more than 240 student organizations at this
university? Did she not koow she can get invOlved with the honor..
program? wiiCle was she d~ring New Studen~Oays7 ,
I think she has been looking in the wrong places for the
auoosphere she is seeking. It is obvious to me SCS studCnts ·work
hard for their achie.vcfJ"ICnJS. Do not think I am speaking out of-·
ignorance of the pany and bar scene at S~ : I happen to work at .
one of the busiest bars in lhe dowmpwn area. _
I also was a freshman once. I know whlt ii is like for students,
including rilyself, 10 be away from home fo r the first limc,and.go a •
liule crazy. But, if you are trying 10 tell rrie lhc drinJdng at SCS is
worse than any other university or col!ege of its size and divcisity.
·I would have 10 laugh.
,
'Working in thd admissions office this quaner, I havi met some, ·
.exiraordinary people and students, all ~rking and g6irig to SChool
at SCS. I have WQrked With counselor.. an<l studems recruitjng
some of the nlOSt talented and bright Students from the area and the
country.
I do not know what Ms. Harriag10n's major is.or who she
cboosc:G for friends, but I ccnainly have fou.nd ~veral, if not many, :
students and faculty on this campus who care about a quality
education and living environmi:nL
I invite Ms. Harrington to stop by the admissions office and chat
. with ooc of the student ·workers, or me, for th8.1matter. I Can
imroduce her to the kind of people and atmosphere shC was
looking fo r and flµssed. I can guarantee we do not have our blood
. alcohol levelS,On our Lranscripts. i truly am 'sorry you missed Out
~n the kind of ~cation possible at SCS.
•\.,,

Kris~ S(:hnotirieh
senior
11,lSSS communicatid~s

r --
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Looking back

Auschwitz anniversary brin~s memories
by Michael A. Koehler

World Trade Center 111 Prague. Frnm there
they were stnppcd to a conr.:entrat1on camp
in Tcro:10 . a town loc a1cd ou 1s1tk o f

News editor

A half-ce ntury after the liberation of
Auschwi11., Steve Klepciar. an Engli sh
professor at SCS. renected ·on memories
passed on to him by his mdthcr. who was
impri soned at the Nazi deat h ca mp in
Poland in j944_
Jan . 18 marketl the 50th anniversary qr
the liberation of Ausch~itz by the Soviet
Army near th!! end of World War II.
Klcpctar's fo ur grandparents were killed
at Au schwitz as pan of Nazi Germany's
Final Solution to exterminaie lhe Jews and
other ethnic groups from Europl!.
Hi s fat her was expe lle d irom
· Czechoslovakia shortly af1Cr the Germans
annexed the·country March 15. 1939. His
fathe r was an editor of a German language
newspaper and after he was expelled, he
moved tO Shanghai. China where he lived
until after the war.
Hi s mother, Eva. li ved in Prague . and
workl!d as· a nurse. Eva and her mother
were evicted from their apartment and
li ved wi1h ano 1her fam ily until they _
received relocation orders. Eva 's sister
illegally immigrated to England. but Eva
stayed behind.
.. My mother stayed beh ind with her
mother and tried to persuade her mother to
leave and her-mother wouldn't. Without
the ~nd of hindsight that we have, you are
a person in your late 50s and 60s and
· you 've lived in a place your whole life.
You've seen bad times before and you
lhink it will return 10 normal."
The Nazis imposed greater reStrictions
on the people and his grandmother thought
it wou ld gc1 bc ller. "But she was wrong.
she was 1erribly wrong . My mother cou ld
sec lhings were tragically wrong and she
wanted 10 get out. bu1 she wou ldn't
abandon her molher. So. she ended caught
up in all of this," he said.
In 1942 Eva and her mmhcr's rcl~ation
orders required 1hcm 10 rcpon to the

•~•- -

Prague.
Klcpctar visi ted ·1crc1.111 last :-ummer
and he described the camp, which was I wo

fac ili1ic s. On ~ par1 of the ca mp was a
conccnuati on camp which served as a
distribution hub fn1m w tm:h people wt."re
sent to Auschwitz or other work Ca mps.

Another pan of the faci lity was a pri son

where 1onurc am! cltccutions took place.
K.Jcpc1ar said the conccntra1 ion camp a1
Tcrczin also served as a model camp that
was used to deceive the Red Cross abou1
conditions at camps. When the Swiss Red

Cross showed up for inspec tions. stores
were set up and conditions were made to
look. as if the inmates a1 the camps wen!
being treated humanely.
He rcc;alled an incident his mother told
him about one of these inspec tions. A,
children ·s chorus met the Red Cross when
it arrived . "As soon as lhe Red Cross left.
they took all those kids and shipped them
to Auschwitz," Klepctar said.
Rumors abou t poor conditi ons at
Auschwitz spread throughout lhe camp at
Terez.in, but Klc(X!lar said hii mother and
grandmother were not aware qf the true
nature of the camp .
"What they didn' t know was what
happened at Auschwitz. They didn't know
that people were gassed. My mother didn't
have to go 10 Au schwit z., she
volunteered,'' he said.
"
The grandmother was selected because
she was old and Eva would no1 leave her.
The two were shipp.!d to Auschwitz. Eva
was 27.
··As soon a, they got 10 Au~hw11z. lhey
wl!rc separated. They were mcl at U1e train
by Joseph Mengcle hi mself." he said, ··He
scparatl!d my mmhl!r and grandmother in a
kind of mob. They never go t tn say
goodbyl! or anything:·
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~ig supermarkets
offer lower prices SHOP
, by Eric Skogma_n
.Assistant news editor

& COMPARE

because it is a smaller sto re and
it doc s more for i1 s cus10me rs .
such as baggi ng groce ri es , Haat .i
said .
Secre! deodorant (2 .7 oz.)
'"They 're go ing after ntore of 1he
neighborhood groce ry store . where
Symphony choc. bar (7 oz).
we·rc not. That has a lot to do with
il," Flaata said.
Gi llette Atra (5 cartridges)
Al so\ he said Cas h Wi sc fond s
goes through a high~r quantit y o f . Doritos (14 .5 oz.)
products which .illows them to lower
its prices.
.Coke (2 Iii.,.)
"(Coborn' s Grotery and Meats)
just priCe theirs higher l:M!causc they
Peps i (2 liter)
don't go throu gh the volume that
we do. If we didn't go through the
Kemps skim milk (1/2 gallon)
volum! that we do. then our prices
would be higher, too." Flaata said.
Kemps skim (1 gallon)
Coborn's Groce ry and Meat s
Iri sh Spring soa p (4 ct)
and Cash Wisc Foods arc run by
the same company . The
Tombstone pizza (12") f
differenc e in price s a rc
ultimately a re s ult of the
Minute Made froz. lemonade (12oz.)
different store sizes, he said.

Shopping List

Grocery s1orcs. like any o ther business.
arc in the marke t 10 earn money, and
certain stores mus1 have higher prices in
order to k~cp up with lhc' competition.
Cub Foods, 250 33rd Ave. S .• and Cash

Wi sc Foods, I 1·3 Waite Ave. S., Waite
Park, arc the two big. warehouse grOCcry
stores in St. Cloud, and the businesses
price their products competi tively with
each Other-, said Rick Flaata, evening

manager at Cash Wisc Foods.
Flaata said some employees go to Cub
Foods once cVcry lhrcc 10 rour months' to

compare prices.
"We usually only check a few items

here and there. They're in here, too. We
know who they are when they come in
here," Flaata said.

PriccS at these two stores are priced a
little lower than other loCal grocery s1ores,
because lhe stores buy in bulk. "We buy in
quantity and a lot of .lhe time when you
buy in quantity you get manufacturer's
allowances," said Tom Dahill , assistant
stoic manager at Cub Foods. "We transfer
that right to the consumer, which is
reflected in IOwe(.'prices."
Also , Cub Foods cuts. cos ts by not
employing people to bag groceries for its
customers. "Labo! is defmitely one of lhe
biggest COSIS to the store. With t,rimming
labor we can lower retail prices," Dabill

University

Cllronic/e

Hamburger Helper (7.5 OL)
comparecl 16 grocery items at
the three St. C loud sto res.
The results were surprising.
Cub h ad lhe lowesl price
Bounty Big Roll paper towels
with a total or $33.11 and
Co born 's had the high est
with S36.15.
T he S3.04 diffe rence
could be coun teracted
with coupons and specials.
Pre• tax total
Transportation also should
said.
Coborn's G rocery and Meats'. 327 -be considered when
Fifth Ave . $., prices are a li1Ue higher comparing shopping costs.

Cashw,se

CUB

2.99

2.99

3.20

1.55

1.55

1.79

MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51¢ PER SERVING.)
l cup milk
3 tbs flour
1 tsp pepper
l tsp salt

3.35

3.35

3.99

2,69

2.99

.87

1.19

1.29

1.29

,88

1.29

1.32

1.32

1.32

2.61

2.61

2.61

2.16

1.88

2.29

2/6.98

2/6.85

2/6.50

, Note·: For your nutritional convenience, Citibat\
, Classic . c ards are accepted at over 12 million 1
locations, including grocery stor es .

1

.98

,98

1.07

1.49

1,83

1.10

1.11

1.17

·i

1.44

1.44··

1.49

1.25

1.11

1.39

'i

1.67

1.67

1,93

34 04

33 .11

36 .15

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR You.To apply, call I-BOO-CITIBANK

,--

1.49

Cook ma caroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
bu~er a.nd mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
untf smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well . Smother macaroni . Serves 4 .
, I

Coborn's

2.99

r----------------------------------------------,
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup shat·p cheddar (grated)
l/2 stick butter
,..i, tsp 1t1orcestersh ire {if you like)
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NOW OFFERING:
•
•
•
•

Camera Rental
Processing of Color film
Slides, Enlargements
20% off Black & White Paper
20% off ANY film
20% off Chemi<;:als
AND .... MUCH! MORE!

min. PHOTO IINISH INC.

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

and PORTRAIT STUDIO

Pl&uw..

,~~c.,,...,~s,,..,,t,""'",,. [At,ouhOfflK -M.on)
$l

c-. t,IJII !i6J01

" - ~~~,

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
11 now mtpting appliu1ion1 for in MU 1hrte tnming CW1t1.

(Apri1199S.\tpttmbtr lm.J~uuyl996)
( ;r ,ll'rul r .-.11~;t-,·m••11t11 111 lim1•

"f nit')· i11 rfod1•;

• A.1 luu 2-1 ynn ol undug~dum ,clltgt in a hulth scifnte or
bui< 1citMt dtgrtt progrJm. (lnqui,t lo, 1 complm ti11 of 1puifit
rtquirtmtnll.)
• A minimum G.P.A. or H . (A
compttitin G.P.A. i1 b,ortd.)
• A ptnonll inttru1 in a mm .i.1 .a pmnu1 cm phrician.

mo,,

••

America's "I. Green Collar Job.
neitherlf~w=~=~IOSlWX\)W'cdlege.e(Wtn\cfmieooethat's _

Northwtmm (olltgt of (hirophuic olfm 1 rig0rou1 four rm p1olmKm1I
tdumion. Our focu1 on «:itnu, di,1,gno1i1. chir0pm11c mnhods. puitnl
urt and rmvch p1o'fidt1 011r gndua1tt with tht
··
100h thty nttd to work a1 pnmary are phrici;i.m 1n 1hi"l1nllh urt
tn'fironmtnL NW(( i1 M~ mrtilittd by Nonh Ctn1rtl Amxi.11ion ol
(olltgtl and khooll and the Council on (hircpnctic Education:

It'smtig;ffll-v.'ilh\'lrWiwdesthatlet)Wblen:lnothetrtesasamen'ilertithe
~~~:.~:wl'ffl.Sa)'l'.2rmlootwed:elxlanmt!\ )OJ'redigtieKl'1'3toS6,Ja:l

r=~ithr!:'fw~~t:4an~~~Ard,

)OJ'DornamMUllSW)·tiSll,IXXJQ.rilgtheauseti)Wenistmi,il.. •
Yw'Ddressfoc_wcd?

temi,~~~~~~~~1~~~~a:

mtrooicsmllm!remtit.edmi:alfielii.
AIJ:l)W'Dnuktak:ttinewfriernswb:isharethe sanV!goals)OJhavefcrapart«nl':pl.

Benerget!itartnl!V,11'.ull

255-2908

.

E Americans AtTheir Best
The Army Nationa.l Guam is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

KVSC 88.1 PRESENTS.
Dust off lhe magnifying glass and prepare to inspe<t KVSC's 161h annual Trivia competition. T~e 50 hour Trivia marathon will run Friday,
Feb. 3rd through Sunday, Feb. 5th. Call 255-3066 to register or stop by KVSC-FM in room 27 Stewart Hall to pick up rules and registration
forms. The cost for participation is S25 per team (team size unlimited), all bookin~ must be made by 5:30 p.m. Feb. 3rd.
/
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A_pplebee's bites into local restaurant markef
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
Attention superstars: A new
restaurant is opening in St. Cloud
next ,month with about 120 ·
positions available for people who
arc upbeat and outgoing.
Applcbce's Grill & Bar, 4 190
Division St. W., sti ll is under
consLruction inside the restaurant
and will open ,Feb. 28, according
to Bill Patt~n. general manager.
Patten ,1artcd hiring and
interviewing
job
candidates
Tuesday at the Fairfield Inn, 4 120
S. Second St.
Patten now is accepting
applications at the restaurant. A
large percentage of applicants
have been college students, he
said.
"We look for the best quality (of
employee} - the best experience.
and pcrsqnality-wise, they must be
outgoing and upbeat. We 're
always looking for superstars,"
Patten said. Patten was the general
manager at the Duluth Applebcc's
before transferring to St. Ooud.
Applebee 's serves a wide
variety of food, Patten sa id. "We
have earned high praise for our
entrOOS.'' he said. "Entree prices
range from abou l S5 10 S9. The
average guest check, wilh drinks ,

LowOlt An derson/Staff photographer

A shiny red _apple graces the front of a new restaurant In St. Cloud.
Construction workers labor to complete Applebee"s Grill and Bar building
scheduled to open Feb. 28 at 4190 Division St. W.

is about S8." The restaurant also
has a full bar.
Inside the di ning room
Applcbcc's dedicates each wiilrtc;
high
schools, . colleges
or
individuals from the area.
"For instance, in Duluth. one
wall is dedicated 10 the Archer
brothers. They were racers, so we
have the front of a car and some
plaques dedicated to them," Patten
said.
The concept of Applcbcc's is
growing cxccptiona1 ly faS t, Paucn
said. The first rcstaw-am began in
Brooklyn Park in 1984.
There arc seve ral factors which
brought Applebee ·s lO St. Cloud,
according
to
Rob
Crews ,
Applebcc's marketing consul tant.
"We have a real e.state
department to check out the area.
and we fitld out the demographics.
There has to be enough population
in the. area," he said .
The restaurant chain also studies
how many people pass through the
prospective location. Crews said.
"It boils down to traffic counl. The
bottom line is: Will it be success. fu\ for the investment it warrants?"
Applebce's also recently opened
in Mankato, ind the franchise has
res tauran ts
in
Minneapolis,
Rochester and Duluth.

Mix fun, adventure in summer employment
by Nicole VanDerGrlfl •
Staff wnter

Glacier Park, Inc.
..You can get much needed job-related
experiel1Ce in a variety of areas, which can
It may be winterquaner but it is the best help.with a career later on," Scott said... But
time to secure a great summer job.
you also can get life experience education
Many camps and resorts currently are by working in spectacular
natural surtargeting college students lo work al roundings and through
developing a
summer jobs across the United States.
camaraderie with cc;workcrs who come
Glacier National Park in Montana seeks frcm all around the world."
900 college students every summer to work
Arlene Streisand's Summer Camp
in the area of hospitality, which includes Services has more than· 30 camps 10 choose
working at one of many h01els in retail from in New York, Pennsylvania and New
sales, food service, housekeeping and,clcri- England, said direc1or Arlene SlICisand.
cal work. Working at Glacier is educationa1, ~
'This is a wonderful opponunity for
acc'ording to Dale Scott,
president of 1college students. I can't emphasize thal

enough," Streisand said.
Each camp or reson has its own
requirements to apply. Most are searching
for enthusiastic s1udents with a strong
interest
in
swimming,
softball,
rollerblading. nature, photography, radio,
hospitality or other areas depending oo
which camp.
,
Jfhe salary also depends on each
indiVidual camp and resort. Camp
Discovery for Girls in Virginia does not
include airfare in its salary. The base pay is
S1,100 for the entire summer, which will
increase with the amount of experience in a
specific area of interest.

National parks arc seeking students for
full-time an5!,seasonal employment Along
with forests and wildlife areas, students
with an interest in fishing could head 10
Alaska.
The fishing indusll)' in Alaska is hiring
students for the summer, The pay includes
room, board and transportation with a
salary of S3,000 to $6,000 per month
depending on the type of employment,
according to a advertisement in the

UniYersity Chronicle.
m!!C:-r.cr programs last for eight or

Summer opportunlt_les
Camp Discovery, Virginia

800 - 222 • 2672

Colorado Du de Ranch

800 • 441 • 6060

Florida Cypress Gardens

800 • 822 - 9338

0\"'o\'1\- ; /_

mmer ~

,bs. /

---~ ;~~-

Glacier National Park, Mont. 602 • 207 - 2600
Grand Canyon Expeditions

Camp Discovery

800 • 544 • 2691

(I

Streisand'!.! S.11m, er Camps 800 • 443 • 6428
Texas Rena·rssance Festival 800 • 458 • 3435
Utah Parks & Recreation

800 • 648 • 7433

Alaska fishing Industry

206 • 545 • 4155

,.

V

Grand.Canyon

1 ¥~ ~

Dude Ranch

Renaissance Festival
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Lock into your f.uture with internshi'ps Experience
Opportunities available in all five coEege programs

equates
success.in
job market

by Paul Watt
Staff writer
Keys unlock doors .
Internships are keys to
careers.
Many entry level jobs
now require expcrknce
in addition to a degree :
lntemsttjps are IJlc way
to gain experience .,
.. Most students will
agree, i!'s valuable 10 get
out into IJle real woi:td."
said James Addicou.
ass is1an1 professor or
geography.
All SCS internships
are
through
departments.
Some
departments cncour,a gc
students to create lheir
own opponunity. ..We
try to simu late a job
search. You arc not
going lO be able 10 go 10
your advi.scr when you
are gradua.1.ing and ask
lhem lO get you a job,"
said
Gre1chen
Tiberghien,
mass
communica1ions
internship ooordinator.
Former SCS student
Michelle
Osterhus
developed her own
imemship opportunity.
Osterhus
auended a
s'eminar
given
by
Hollywood screenwriler

by Paul Wail
Statt writer

and producer Sandy
Fries. who wrote for
"Star Trek: The Nex1
Generation." Os1erhus
interned with Fries and

Great Britai n. and hopes
to rap some bigger
markets. "Chicago is a
gold mine of opponunity
for students irv media."

" Chicago is a gold mine of
opportunity for students in
media."
-Gretchen Tiberghien
professor
developed a potential she said.
permanent position for
Leo
Burnett
Ad
herself.
Agency
and
Hill
Tiberghicn is hoping ' Knowlton, a public
10 expand internship
relations
firm,
are
opportunities. She is possibilities for interns
auempting to gain a in Chicago. Tiberghien
dozen intcmfflips in suggested.
Another

UPikKwik

exciting possibility is
"The Oprah Winfrey
an
Show," she said.
intem to be a go7for or
coffee ,"
A group of SCS make ·
students,
including libcrghicn said.
senior Julieann LanoUe,
Most
departments
rcc~ntly traveled to · offer internships all year,
Chicago 10 inves1iga1e but spring...alld swnmcr
internsh ips.
Lanoue are IJle mos1 popu lar
attended a !aping of time
10
intern.
Oprah's show. "We aJI Application deadlines
sa1 there in ;i.wc. vary by department .and
Interning for Oprah . i n d i v i d u a l
would be fun," L:lnoue internships.
said.
An internship can be
Internships must meet the keY..10 .a-ean::er. "A
three
criteria.
The professional reference
position musl provide becomes very valuable
meaningful professional when you arc looking for
work,
appropriate that
first
job,"
supervision and an Tlberghien said.
evaluation
of
the

-------------===============:::::
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Buy any delifresh pizza

I' t"I' "l'

and get a

t

011,·t·rl t'. omm11tc1·

fl J -.

BATTLE

two-liter of
any Pepsi
product

OF THE

FR.EE

UNSIGNED BANDS

ValldJan. 26 to Feb. 3 ~ •
.
Next to Halenbeck Hall
Hours: 7 a..JIL to 11 p.m.

Heavy demand exists for interns
in the travel and tourism induslt)'.
SCS
geography
internship
coordin alor Judy Moberg has
placed several students in the
business inccritivc travel industry.
The Carlson Marketing Group ta){cs
IJle lion's share of 1hc geography
interns. she said.
,
Mark McCieary, SCS senior
geography student, interned at
Carlson in Plymouth last summer.
McCleary worked as a sales
planner, creating · incentive travel
campaigns. "lt was an incredible
experience, very valuable to. me,"
he said.
McCleary researched exotic
locales including Mazatlan and
Vienna. He wrote travel proposals
for large companies offering trips
for sales volume incentives. His
duties also inc!udcd~comp~ng
com and placing r rvauons.
"Working fQr car1son ena cd me to
&.ct firsthahd' Working knowledge,
experience that you just can't get in
lhc classroom," he said.
"I think that an internship shou ld
definitely be a pan of everyone's
cotlege plan," McCleary said.

E X
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_/

THURSDAY , FEBRAURY 9. 1995

Special
Student
Membership

7 PM

ATWOOD BALLROOM

AP PLICATION S C AN BE PICKEi> UP
I N A TWOOD

t

IX

APPLICATION DEADI.IM.
FEB R AU R Y .I . 1995
FIRST S IX BANl>S TO S l<i.i\ I ' P WIL L PL AY'

FIRST. SECOND. AND T HIR D l'RI I.ES WILJ:: .Il le
A W A RIJEIJ

· More equipment • More fun - No waiting

··• Free Weights • Aerobics Classes
• Pool & Spa
• Stairclimbers
• Free Racquetball (no court fees)
1124 Kuhn Drive • St. Cloud • 654-1101

FOR MORE INFOR .\ I ATIO/\ l'ONTAC'I
TIit: UN IVEHSITY l'R(Jl; RAM BOARD
AT 2 55 • .!.!U:0
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Death penalty: Disagreem_ent stirs in
Minnesota Legislature

By the
"someone

from Page 3
capital pllnishmcnt. Stevens claimed
time more than 9 percent or about 2,500
is inmates on death row wen' convic1cd

convicted in this
. day and age, it's
· very unlikely they
were
falsely
convicted. "
-

Hilda Betterman
state representative

At least 23 innocent American s
· were put to death during the
twentieth century. he said.

Betterman disag reed, however.
"By the time someone is convicted
in this day and age, it's Very ullli.kely
they we re fa lsely co~victcd," she
said.

Ste'lr'.ens argued the science and
judicial evolution have made
wrongful convictions unlikely.

"People b·ave a lot of rights on
appeals," she said: "The judicial
system is stacked in favor of the
criminal."
Minnesota policy sends a wrong
message to criminals and ignores the
concerns of murder vic tims '
familie s, Stevens said . "It says to
criminals regardless how heinous the
crime is, your life is sacred."
While Spear contended life
imprisonment is as effective as

previou sl y
of
n,urdcr
or
man slaughter. "Thcy°rc no t really a

nice bunch of people," Stevens said.
However, in 1982 . re sea rcher
Hugh Adam Dedau conc lu ded
murderers rare ly kill again. "Doth
wi1h regard to the commission of
felonie s Se nerally and the crime of
homicide, no other class of offenders
has such a low ralC of recidivis m, "
Dedau was quoted in the tex t
"Mythology of Crime and Criminal
Justice."
The United S ta tes is th e on ly
Western industrialized cou mry still
enforcing capital puni s hment , the
text authors Viclor Kappeler, Mark
Blumberg and Gary Potter wro1e.
Approximately 30 10 40 death-row
inmates arc executed each year. in the
37 stales wh ich ha ve the death
penalty. Historically. researcher M.
Watt . Espy confirmed 14 ,570
executions from 1608 to Jul y 6,
1987, beginning with the execution
of CapLain George Kendall in 1608.
1.he United Suites did not exercise
the penalty between 1968 and 1977.
Murderer Gary Gilmore was the firs t
American to be executed since 1967
after the penalty was reinstated.
Gilmore was executed by .a Utah
firing squad ian. 17, 1977. Since
1977, 215 murderers have been put
to death by hanging, lethal ·injection,
the electric chair or firing squad.

Auschwitz: scs

professor
sympathetic to immigrants tromPage6
Eva..s mother was sent 10 the gas chamber.

Later, when Eva asked another prisoner a11hc
camp where her mother was, 1he person told
her 10 look at the smoke because the bodies
were incinerated after the gassings.
Kl c pciar said hi s mother s tayed in
Ausc hwitz for ahou1 a week umil she was
selected to work in a labor c·amp and was
sent 10 Germany.
After working in the labor camp she was
sent back 10 Tcrezin where she was liberated
attheendofthcwar.
After the war Eva worked in Terc1.in as a
nurse and then moved to Shanghai where she
joined Klepctar's fathe r.
Steve was born in 1949 and the famil y
moved to America shortly thcreaftt!r. Eva
Klepctar now lives in ~cw York.
J\s a Jewish man 50 years after the
liberation if Auschwitz, Klepe1ar said 1hc
United States and other Countries could have •

done more 10 sa,·c the lives of his pcopl!,'..
.. America could have saved 101s of lives
immigronts," he said. ·
The p~ght of his people makes him more
sy mpatfictic 10 people who want 10 come to
AmcriCa today. "Of1cn when rcoplc want to
comt: 10 America they arc facing conditions
that arc desperate and in some cases. they arc
life or death."
When asked wha1 he thinks about what the
Gcnfian's did. Klcpctar said, "I think, for me.
1hc most imponam aspect of thi s is for
people not to fall into thiS notion that th!!
Germans weren't human and somehow they '
were hypnotized by their leader. The poi~! is
they were human and no one leader could
force_pcoplc to do thi s kind of thing. It wis
an auitude about race, they saw Judaism as a
race rather than a religion. It wis an attitude.
abou1 dehumanizing others."

Onf)•$991, Orobout$21.omonJb.'

47541/(i(J,i,,fom,a' PlusDi!filaJ:
A{fJlt"~t>oardlfondrnouse.

.J'ly$1,642, 0,abcut$3J.om,mJ/,.'

('-..,
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. Pt Y FOR.jT LATER .'

O,,Jy $3,19/I. O,obou/$62.om,mJ/,.'

We're not just making it easier for)l)ll to buy a Macintosh; 11.-e're m!iking it easier
for )'OU to buy something else )'OU really need-time. Because for a limited
lime, wilh lhe Apple Compuler Loan am 90-Day Deferred l':lymenl Plan, )00 can
..,, a Macinloshpei,on~ compu~r. prinlfr, CD-ROM drive orolherperiph-

erals•ithoutmaltingasinglepa)Tnentfor90da)>'. Combine that,ilh oohas,ies, ·
no complicated forms and already great student pricing. and the easy-to-use
Macinlosh is now incredib~ easy to buy. The Apple Compuler Loan am 90-Day
Deferred l':!)Tllo,tl Plan. The solution Iha! g;,.s )00 lhe
,J,,
P""'I Mry student needs. The"'™'' to be ioorbest:

Appl

1e•

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
*All bundles include Claris Works & the Performas include additional software!

,.

I
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Read&
Recycle
Please

lnstruptors need not
. retire because of age
realize

Faculty, oo )00
yoo 00 Jl<X have ID retire .
because of age?
· A fc:dc:r.tl law todc effect
on Jan. I 1994 which abolished CXJn1llllscry retirement
(for tenured college/university professas).
Are yoo Iring rres,sured
to retire because of all the
irx:attivcs Iring offered?
Are yoo Iring rcplaoal in

yoor dq,artment or are yoor.

w
+

&. 1urc1:,y: 5 :'.IO p.1n

C hrist
( hurch
N e',Yman
Center

~ 111wluy : !3 ;1. m , ll . l ~,.,m

11 pm

M;, ,-ii I'< 1-;~Cfll!< '.151<1'.t l; I
Ofh cc '.15 1-3:.!GO
l':l!il o r",i H<!.'l1tl c n c c '.l 5 J ,Z71'1

studenis?
Do )00 rttd lO re-think'1
am going IO retire this ye:Jf/
It sounls so good"

Yourttdn<Xretire.

June M. Goerner'
retired foo.Jlly
health and safely

-bl~
~ i.,o(!

hlt\...d~cnrJkl,leCJl\llt1\b
#tl.gpil.b!b:'9 Ml)'{~n

....-...,.......

,

A-a!,(o h(!kftWf.,,utJOt,X,::,
~

p,~bd.io~l))o,f'"]

Q l\1!~ ,~~Y.'-.1c_;1~1

uPIIFBNAll:Y

Salsa
[a s picy conversation
made of ideas. questions a nd
curiosity a bout being Catholic.
.
shared informally
over tortilla ch ips.)
Eve ry Sunday night at g m in the
Newman T errace.

colleagues simply going IO
miss )00 and yoor COUJSCS?
Does this mean even
fewer sectioos rx cias.ses for

"I 11~111 from
house to hou~e,
gcttinl(pnyfoodor
clothes they
1mnld give me. .
11icn I handed it all
onttoanynccdy
pcor,lcmthc
nci~iborhood.,,

TESTING-.
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
· Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

CATHOOC CAMPUS MINISTRY

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are

-U NJVERSIT~ :v1LL.4GE '

TOWN.HOME~-:
18i2..16"· .St,. S.E.

252-2633

REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
-of'
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
re~ster for Spring
Quarter '95.

Advisers will be
·available in the
Business Building ,
Room 123,
_)

j

Starting Jan. 27

8 a.111.- 4 p.m.

..
.,.Heated Swimming Pool . .,.4 Bcdroom·Townhome
· i.Volleyball Court .
.,. FREE Basic Expand~ C~ble .
...On-Site Management
.,.Air Conditioning
~
.,.FREE Parkjng/Outlets
.,.Ceiling Fars in every Bedroom ·
.,.Microwaves/Dishwashers · .,. Heat and Water Paid
\...,.r,fotro Bus Servjce
loio, fodividual.Leases .

CALL 252.:.2633

~

'

---!~,
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!SPORTS
Tigers unlikely to welcome Schmidt
Sen/or forward returns to Colorado for road series
· by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

The Schmid\ 's lhen moved

The road to SCS has been

From there the family
a long one for senior'
forward Jeff Schimdt. He moved to Englewood, Colo.,
was conceived in Cam Rahn
Bay, Vie1nam-, which was

where hi s parents were
working at the time, said
· Paul Sc~idt, Jeff's father.

Denver Spurs game ., He's

to New York, N.Y., where · been around hocke y for a
the younger Schmidt was long time," the o lder
born.
"Schmidt said. Schmidt was

where Jeff spent most of his
fonnative years.
"(Schmidt) saw his first
hockey game when he was

15 mo_n1hs old. It was a

also the stick 6oy for the
University of Denver
Pioneers when he was 12. It
will be a homecoming of
sor ts for Schmidt thi s
weekend. The Husky hockey
team is at Colorado Springs,

Colo. for a We s tern
Collegiate
Hockey
Association series with the
Colorado College Tigers.
Schmidt is the only
current Husky to hail from
Colorado.
While growing up in
Englewood, Schmidt would
play at the Air Force
Academy Cadet ice arena
where this weekend
series will be played.
"I was on a bafitam
all ~sta r team th'at
would use the AFA
arena, because it was
a nice facility with a
good rink," Schmidt
said. CC currently is
building a new ·ire.na
and has been playing
its home games at the
AFA arena for two
years now.
Schmidt s tarted
playing hockey at the
tender age of six, and
was involved in the
junior
programs
around the Denver
area. In his later teens
he attended many
summer
hockey
camps in Minnesota.
"When he was
playing at the camps
here in the summer,
we
were
very
impressed with him,"
said Loren Gl"Osso,
hockey coac h for
Rochester Mayo High

Paul lllddleatffdVPhoto editor

Senior forward Jell Schmidt returns to his homeland this weekend as the SCS
hockey team visits the Colorado Bulldogs. Schmidt was raised In Englewood, Colo.

School.

See SchmidVPage 19

Media faint
female image
by Kim Wlmpsell
Editor
, - ..
The reality of women in sport
is not portrayed in media,
according to a speaker at SCS.
Mary Jo Kane spoke to a full
room of students and faculty on
"Media Covefage of Female
Athletes and Body Image,"
W!=-dnesday ,in At~cxxl Memorial
Center.
Kane is a sport sociologist at
the University of Minnesota and
is the director of the Center for
Rescarth on Women and Girls in
Sport. The center recently opened
in October and is the first in the
world to s tudy and promote
women in span.
Kane focused on the power
slnlggle between wcmen trying to
expand what is considered
appropriate for women in sport
and the resistance to that
movement.
"The reality of females
involved in spo rt is grossly
underrepre sented," sh e said.
Media coverage of female
athletes is 5 to 7 percent
nationwide, she said.
Nol only arc female athletes
underrepresented in med"ia
cover.age, but women in span are
often stereoty ped , she said :
" Fema le athletes by-and-large arc
significan tl y more likely than
male athletes 10 be s1ercor.ypcd."
During her speech , Kane
showed picture s from Spons
/Jlu s1ra1ed, media guides and
advertisements to illustrate her
point
See Stereotype/Page 20

Huskies collapse in NCC, attempt to stop skid
by Kerry Colllns
Staff writer

~
I

.

After a slow start, the SCS men's basketball team is
looking 10 speed into the second half ofthe season.
"We were concerned with the slow stan," said head
"-- coach Butch Raymond. "We had some troU.blc with the
youthfulness and schedule , but we are certainly
optimistic."
With an 8·8 overall record and a 1-0 record in. the North
Central Conference, SCS fans have had little to cheer
Jbout. The basketball team has been skidding lately,
losing its last six games.
"It is frustria.ting, losing six in a row," said senior guard
r iJoel McDonald "But we can't get too down. we've had
I l~ ces...
• ·
.Aft&' leading 41-34 a\ halftime againsl MankalO Sllle
· University last weekend, the Huskies lost 74-64. II was
one of the strongest team efforts by SCS this season, bit
thCy came up shon.
"I a.ni very please() with the way the tiam played,".
Raymond said. "I'm·disappointed with the outi:;omc, but
we played very weil.'.'

~

.

McDonald led the Huskies with 29 points, which said. '41c have to try 10 prevent Lhc things that have been
marked the ninth time this season he has scored 23 or killing us all season. "
more in a game. With _169 points, McDonald has moved
The rest of the season has th~ Huskies at h?mc more
up to second place for - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - O f t e n , which should help its
career lhrec-poinl field "
We lfa
, ve, got' to play hard, it<Ord. Bu1,SCS will have 10
goals. He needs 11 more to
perform better if it wants to
movcintothetopspot.
every game) and· can't count finishhighintheNCc. ·
Againsi MSU, 1hc only ourselves out of anything. we
--11 is very imponam lha1
other Husky in double
th
las
we iinprove, and this team
figures was Jwiior forward have to treat
ese
t ll games should continue to
Jerome Jones with 12 like each was our last. ,,
improve," Raymond said.
points. In an impressive
"This is_the time our team
showing, the Huskies had
needs to make our move."
no1hing bu1 ,, loss for i1S
- Joel McDonald
Wilh 11 games 1cr1. !here
cffons.
senior guard is plcmy of time 1cr, for lhe
"We ·had chances to,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Huskies to make som e
convert to keep pace or stay in the lead," McDonald ~id. noise. "We have got to play ,hard every game and can't ·
"But for whatever reason, we just didn't cc:mc through."
count ourselves out of anything," McDonald said. "We
This weekend is loaded with NCC action for thC have to treat these last 11 games like each was our last"
Huskies. SCS hosts South Dakota State tonight and .
SCS is looking forward to the second half of the season
Augustana ~ollcge Saturday. With both heme games, SCS and wants to find more success than the Huskies found in
has a chance to-~ t its NCC record.
the first hall. With the potential there, i1 is only a mauer o~
" It is just .a mauer or mcnttl preparation," McDonald carrying it out
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Aq·ua aerobics creates
fresh wave ·in fitness
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor
One of the mos1 common New Yea r 's
resolutions was to exercise more. But, for one
reason or another, many people already have
given up on the plan. Perha ps the idea of
_running around a track Or liftin& weights docs
not excite some.
• There is an alternative - water aerobics.
In many ~ays, .wate r aerobics is simi lar to
land aerobics. "We bring as many of the floor
routines imo the water as we can," said Deb
Pe lzel, an SCS j unio r who teaches water
aerobics. "We 'll also take things such as cross
co untry skiing and do the mo tio ns in lhe
water. Plus, we do a lot of running."
There arc several rcas0ns why a person
should choose water aC:~bics as part of their
cross-training, said j umor Robin Q ui st, also
an instructor.
"It's a good alternative to many workouts
because it's easier on your joints," Quist said.
"Some workouts, like the stair climber can be
hard on the hips and knees. It's better to cross
train."
.
Pelz.el agreed. "It doesn' t put a lot of stress
on the body," she said. "And that's what's so
import ant, espec iall y if yo u ' re look ing at
longevity. I plan on working out fo r the rest of
my life, and so I can't' run IO miles every day,
but I caft (do water aerobics)."

Health Services employee lone Jacobs
makes some waves at a water aerobics
.class In Eastman pool Tuesday night.
P•t Chrt•tm•n!Assistan l photo edit()(

Experience on-campus living

I

Comfortable, convenient, and affordable!
Hurry now to reserve your apartment!
Thomas Apartments
391 S. 2nd Ave.

Ivy One Apartments
403 S. 7th Ave.

We've made
ycnuc~oice
easy!
.

Save$$$
$160/month
-Next.to campus 1
-Pleasant atmospbb-e
-Air condltlonlng I
-Mini blinds
;Dishwasher
z.L aundry Faclllties
-Parking
-Security

-Four blocks from campus

I
8:00

p.m.

TH£

AN

Are na
·
JRi£L
Stage
Jan. 30 - Feb.4
SCSU Performing Arts Center

Call 255-2455 for tickets
Produced by special arrangement wtth
So.91uel French. Inc.

'.1wo full bathrooms
-Air conditioning

-Microwave

-Dishwasher
-Fla.t-top'stove
· -Laundry facllltles
-Parking
-Security

Reserve your apar111U!1J1 today!
n

The water can be therape utic fo r some ,
Quist said. "The warm water helps t.J;ihsc with
arthritis. And for the older adults Who can' t
get out and walk and run, at least they can get
in the water."
Others may want higher intensity, and water
aerobics can accommodate them, too.
" It 's what you make of it," Pelz.el said. "We
try to keep you moving a1 al l tirnEs,but it's up
10 the individual. Getting your arms up out of
. the water raises yoUJ' heart rate. We do some
toning in the water, too."
Quist said sprints arc done at the end to get
the heart rate up. "Sprints arc tougher (in the
water) because o f the resistanq:. For even
more slICngthening, some wear a weight heh
while they jog," she said.
Another reason .for water aerobics is the
price. For only S 10, students can purchase a
pass which is good fo r all land and water
aerobics. Classes are offered three times a
week: Monday and Wednesdays from 6-7
p.m. in Halenbeck po61, and_ Tuesdays from
5:30 to 6: 15 p.m. in Eastman pool.
Tuesday's class generally consists of SCS
fac u lty and was added upon request.
Currently, it is the only day that people arc
consis1ently attending.
c ry few people have been go ing to the
other classes.
" It a1·ways slows down in the winter," Quist
said. "People don't want to walk all the way
across campus with wet hair."
The classes need higher enrollment, Pelzel
said. "There's a majot lack of people, to the
point where they might be cancelUlg classes if
we don't get more participation."

For more lnfomatlon call: ·
259-'928~ 9r 252-6697

'

orget obout finding a parking place, or
walking 2 miles to your car. You can live in our
beautiful 4 bedroom/2 bath apanmenrs ar Fifth Ave.
and I I rh St. S. Just ~ross from U-Plc/c Qwi/c!
Now renting fOI'. summer and fall 1995

•Free cable tv
•wall to wall carpeting
•coin laundry
•air conditioning

ST:OP-the HATE

•storage available
•off-street parking
•no application fee
•~eyed bedroom locks

Call 259--.0977
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Swish

Stuberg discovers home in Huskies den
by Andrea Lawrence
Staff writer
Basketball was always her

love, sa id SCS women's
basketball junior g uard/pOs1
Heidi Stu~rg.
Love ror the sport made her
good, as is ev ide nt with her
records .. Last year at Dismarck

State Univer sity, Stube rg
averaged 14.4 point s and 7.6
rebounds per game .

Basketball is not the o nl y
sport Stuberg plays. " I played
volleyball at DSU too, but I
didn't s tart until I Was a

sophomore' in high sctioo l, "
Stubcrg said.
Head coach Lori Ulfcrts can
thank Slubcrg's family for her
love of the garrc of baske1ball.

''When J was little, my aunt

played

for

Minot

State

University and I went to her
college· games with her. She

was my inspiration when I was
in seco nd or third grad e,"
Stuberg said.

Stuberg transferred to SCS
bc4ause she wan1ed to play
ball somewhere else, there was
a new coach and a chance 10
lum the program around, she
said.
The Huskies have turned
arouni:1. "From what everyone
says , we are a 101 bener. WC
have won one more game this
year lhan all of last year,"

S1u bcrg said.
Bui the tea m al so has
impro ved wi1hin the season.
.. At the bcgining i1 was prcuy
hard . I co uld sec (peop le )
giving up, but now We arc
playing the whole 40 minu1cs
as hard as poss ible . So me
pCOJ-1IC are still negati ve bul
getting bcue r." Stubqg said.
Being negative is Stu bc rg's
pct peeve. "If I was negative ,
I'd be mad at myself. I 1ry 10
stay .positive th·e who le time
when we are down. I don' t like
your team.mates being nega1ivc
toward you," Stuberg said.
Ulferts said being positive is
important. "(Stuberg) is
di sc iplined on the team.
whether we' re winning by a lot
or losi ng, " she sa id . "'S he
keeps heads up and teammates
mot iva ted. We need that,
because we play nationall y
ranke.d teams. She's a go-to
player."
During basketball se ason ,
Stuberg has time only for
basketball and homework . She
also likes to spend time with
her family as much as possible
and loves being around kids ,
sbe said.
Stuberg is majoring in
elementary education and
minoring in coaching. "I'm not
sure what level I'll coach yet
Maybe younger, to te ach
fundamentals-everyone needs

Paul MlddlestaodtfPho10 edtor

SCS junior forward Haldi Stubarg pushes the ball up the court in practice Wednesday
afternoon In Halanback Hall. Stu berg transferred from Bismarck State Unlversrty Jhis season.
those. Maybe high school, but different looks, vieW s,• game. 1 like offense. not just
that's as high, there is too philo sophi es and Playin g scoring, assis1ing and passing,
much pressure at the college experience," Utrerts said.
gelling your teammates
level," Stuberg said.
Stuberg's records show· she involved," Stubcrg said.
Ulfens ~ Stuberg would is a well-rounded pl ayer, but
Ulferts has only prai se for
make a good coach, she said. she still said there is room for Stube rg."She·s an all-around
"(Coaching) wollid rit her improvement on her defense, player. She can pa ss or
perfectly because she has had turnovers and bein g able to penetrate, play guard or post.
many coaches, played at play smarter au around.
She's run to coach and is
different institution s, has all
" I li ke aH aspec1s of th e unselfish." Ulferts said.

Gel a Jump start at

~
~~~

The Market

*Now open until 7 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
Evening Weekly Specials for Jan 30 - Feb 2,
valid from 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

---

Frt;te coffee!
I
-$1.SSfor a !Jeef
.!Jurrltof Save .$. ~0!

r------------- ·-----------,
When you think PIZZA, think'

Giovanni's
101 St. Germain St. E.

251-0305

~h
.i::>'

•~-f;;;:

. •••
0

~~

Large
one-item
pizza
$5.49

----------------~
Ses.sion.s. ....s22.50

Sc.s.siom. ..•..$39.50

Ill
1111111

session:
0 £arge Salad !Jar. for
$2. ~SI - Save $.50!

..,,ffealthy ·ehoice Deli
Sandwiches - Any two. item sandwich for only
$ 2.25!_Save $.30

gFoll

ce

Reg. 559

$29,50
with Mona : Ru.sty,
& Candie

Spiral Wrap
RedkenPerm

with Mona, Ru.sty,
& Candi
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MORE TO Pl.'AY••• LESS TO PAY
U2
War

6

GEAR DADDIES

GEAR DADDIES
Let's Go Scare Al

SOUND SAUERS

HUNDREDS

7.99 CD

COMPACT DISCS

OF TITLES!

SOUL ASYLUM

BOB MARLEY& THE WAILERS

·BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS

A~d Toe Horse They Rode In On
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St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
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Violiµ-rnaking
virtuoso

makes a living maki ng precision
cuts and mcasurmcnts. He is riot a
surgeon but a builder of violins.

Story by Mike Peters
0

Anderson graduated from SCS

Photos by Paul Middlestaedt

--t

in 1970 and later taught music in
Mankato. After his fi rst two years
of teaching, Anderson took a year
off and went to England to study
violin.
Dur ing his stay in Engla nd.
Anderson became invo lved in
long-distance bicycling. He biked
in England and Scandinavia. and
rode fro m northern Europe 10

Vcllice , Italy. From Venice.

Anderson

visi ted Cremona,

where Stradivari, a 17th century

Ir.alien violin maker, was from.
While in Cremona, Anderson
visi ted a violi n school. "The

Ande r son st udied at the
Inte rnat ional Schoo~ of Vi olin

Making fo r three years. he sai d.
"(Cremona) has had a tradition
of violin making ever si nce the
beginning," Anderson sa id.
"Stradavari lived 1hcre and his
predece ssors," he sa id . The re
were 30 s tu den ts at the violi n
school when Anderson attended.
Once he fi nis hed sc hool.
A nderson coll ec ted wood in
Europe ro r a yea r to begin
making violins, he said. " A fr iend
and I gathered the logs ourselves
and cu t them all up and shipped
them home.

Ander son returned fro m
Europe a nd set up a s hop in
downtown Minneapolis and was
1hc o nly per so n in the s tate
mak ing ·violins Cu ll time. he said.
There are now eight pr JO violin
makers, he said.
He ran his bu siness fo r three
yea rs, g01 ma rried a nd moved
back to Brainerd where he is from
original ly.
'Tve a lway s wo rked with
wood as a kid." he said.
"When I went to sc hool I wa s
going to teach, and I like teaching
too. I e njoyed ii. "I like this a liulc
bi1 better. I'm a litt!C bit more like
my own boss. I can corrc and go
as I please ."
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'Freedom' stages Northern Ireland conflict
Play's meaning transcends plot, discusses equality
fact they do not , Ro ss
Lowinskc, sophomorcsaid.
As the t.hrcc try to leave the
As an ahemative to fighting hall , they arc shot.
the co ld, SCS students nOw
"It's a misunderstanding, but
ti ave the option to right for it was also 10 1teach the people
freedom.
a lesson. that this can happen
"The Freedom or the City," to you (ir you go against the
presented by the SCS theater government)," said Lowinske,
department, is a sto ry who p:>rtrays a priest.
centering aro und three Iri sh
The play's story also has
citi zens who mi stakenly take much m~a ning contained in
cover in the mayo r 's parlor the plot. "Regardlessorraceor
dur ing a civil right s protest· color. everyone is looking ror
march. ·
the same thing : equality. Yet
"Thi s is a story about the there is always someone trying
struggl e ror se lf-rule in to take equali ty away,"
Northern Ireland," Ronn Lowinske said.
Johnstone, director said.
" It's abo ut time SCS has
As Johnstone explained it, so mething wi th substa nce ,
the sto ry focuses on three so mettJ.in g that wil I make
innocent people, who tum into people think ," Lowinske said.
terrorists and freedom fighters ''This play says a lot."
in the minds or the amly.
" (Johnstone) took on a lot
SCS sophomore fossica with thi s show. He 's an .
Hanso n ,
who
plays e-xt rem el y great direc10r,"
Winbowne. a forensics expert Lowinske said.
in the story, explained the civil
"Everyone should check this
rights march is broken up by out," Lowinske said.
the army, and the three main
"The Freedom of the City"
characters take rcfllge in the is at 8 p.m. from Jan . 30 to
mayor 's parl or. "The three Feb. 4 on the Performing Arts
innocent people are perceived Center's arena stage.
to be 40 armed terrorists (by
SCS students, faculty· ilfld
the army)," she said.
staff tickets arc free with valid
Jula P11ter.on/Staff photowaPher
The army thinks these identification. Tickets are $4
Dan Hopman, who plays SkJnntr, and Audrey Etwood, who plays LIiy, rehearse for the SCS people have weapons as they for adults and $2 for senior
· performance of " F ~ of tllt City" Wednesday at tllt Performing Ans Center's ■...,
...,.""_111ge=,,-·.,....,."Y--,'°.,.1,..,ca,,v...,c=the=p-ar_1or_,_w_hcn-,-in-c_i,...tizens
__anc1
__
no_o_-,_111_dcnts...,...-.--,.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , by Jennifer Mertz

Copy edilor

'Murder' packs powerful
acting in Alcatraz story
hobbling him for lire.
The year is off to a
The result of the exposure led to the
good start with the
eventual downfaJl of AlcaLraz. and ended
release of ..Murder In
the
career of Milton.
the First." The film is
Evel")l role in the fil m is pomaycd
based on a true story
perfectly, but the best role be longed 10
concerfi ing one
Bacon. Bacon's role remained consistent
man 's fig.ht against
from beginning to end. Everylhing from
the pri son known as
the way he talked. walked. and I.bought
Alcatraz.
showed I.he effects or solitary. This is the
Director Marc
bcsl role of Bacon's caree r and proves he
Rocco ("Dream a
is a versatile actor.
LinJe Dream") has created a powerful
Slater ("Heathers'') also gjvi:s an
and riveting poruait of the inhumanities ·
energetic performance. He shows
that occurred at Alcatraz.
Stamph ill's conviction and commilmcnt
Rocco's superb direction is
10 Young's case. but also poruays his
complemented by a superb cast. Kevin
1ransfercnce from a lawyer to Young's
Bacon ("JFK") ponrays Henri Young, a
pcuy lhiefput in•AJcatraz to fill up one
friend.
nie film also is a showcase of
or the empty cells. Aft~ railed escape
Oldman's brilliance. His role must be
attempt. Young is put in ,oliwy
seen
to be believed. His porLrayal or ·
confinement (known as "the dungeon'')
Milton is quite disturbing and niakes one
for three years. During his fiist day ou\
wonder what other atrocities he may
of I.he hole. ·voung murders a fellow
. have commi ued.
inmate who also was in on the escape.
Rocco pulled out every s1op 10 make a
Mier being accused, Young's murder
case is given to James Stamphill
powerful film. The camera never rests
and shoots rrom every angle to give a
(Christian Slater), a recent graduate of
law school. The case is seen as a no-win
sense of I.he chaos in Young's mind. The
situation, bul Stamphill turns the case
camera takes every point or view. giving
the audience man)' perspectives to Jook
~ound and accuses AlcaLraz or turning
• Young into a murderer.
at. Rocco even shot black•and•while
mock newsreels to give the film a sense
To show the tortures of life in
..of history. These.techniques are only the
f--lcatraz , associate warden.Milton is
·
~uccd. The role is played brilliantly beginning.of a long list.
..Murder In the FU"St" is a superb effort
by.Gaif Oldman ("True Romance'1.
· MiJton is barbaric. Not only docs he
from Rocco. The cast and direction make
leave Young in solitary; be also sl ices his the film powerful, but most comes rrom
Achilles ,tcndoo with a sttaigbt razor,
the true story.
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ACROSS
1 Rascal
6 Read quickly
10Wildparty
14 Forbidden
15 Story
,- 16 Outside: pref.
17 Opera songs
18 Border lake
19 Coin ol Iran
20 Goes in again
22 Deepen
L,
"
24 Comp. pt.
25 Makes happy
26 On Ship
30 Winier vehicle
31 Rail birds
32 Things ol good
lonune
37 Rows ol seats
38 Level pieces ol ' ~
ground
39 Oisttibule
40 Reactions to
11
pollen
U
42 Change
43 Pig sound
44 Lorne ol
01m Tribl.ne Mlb Stmcts. Inc.
All Rights RtstMd.
''Bonanza ··
45 Man of the
ctolh
9 Unnecessary
49 Kind of coat
10 Ky. college
50 City in Cuba
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56
Jams
57 Journey lor
pleasure
59 Black
60 Ship weights
61 Tied
62 Kilm er poem
63 Aware of
64 Rude lalk
65 Genders
·
DOWN
1 Heavenly object
2 Watchful
anantlon
3 Ha had an Irish
Rose
·
4 Show pain
5 Ptaards
6 Metric unit
7 Automobiles
8 F•mou• boxer

.

~y

::~~1,:ctors
13 Goll cups

21 Finish
23 Cincinnati team

25 Entreaties
26 Movie dog
27 Seethe
28 Russ. city
29 Swiss river
30 Glossy
32 Selty water
33 Loaling
34 Shon letter
35 Dell
36 Wilhered
38 Oislurbs
41 Horse eok>r
42 Takes Into

custody
44 Chicle product
45 Snapshot
46 lner1 gas
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47 HaPP8n1ng
48 Cowboy's rope
49 Flowertess
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51 Regr~ts

52 Venture
S3°Wlld goat
54 To shelter
55 Minus
58 Eggs
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Women:

Seminars teach new ways to approach iylGM courses

Wangari asks questions . ins ists on
participation and said students should
voice how they feel. St ud en ts arc

culture
Our
consumes
resources
;ind
leaves people in
poverty. Perl}tlps
population isn't
the culprit behind
hunger. "

"

encouraged lO think for themselves and
to question what is perceived as
knowledge, she said.

The issues s~c addresses in class
include hunger, deforestation, women's

issues and race. Wangari wai)ts to sec a
change in the way (pcop!C) approach
issues, she said.
"Get rid of generalizations and see lhe
links - the connections between out\
culture and others and the history of
behind the issues," she said.
"Why have we excluded so me
knowledge?" she said.

·

- Esther Wangari
instructor

Wangari pointed out African and ·
O'inese knowiedge has been ignored by
Western institutions and te xts. History
has

proven "dominant" culture asswncs

people who cio not look like themselves
have nothing valuable to offer. Wangari
cited colc;,nialism and missionaries as
examples or cultures cru shed and
knowledge lost or ignored.
Population and developing countries
arc a concern of Wangari' s. s ·ome
cultures consume resources and leave
people in poverty. ·Perhaps population
isn't the culprit behind hunger, Wangari
suggested.
Wangari 's approach insists we must
qu~fion our perceptions and what we
have'. been taught
Faculty seminars by Abbenyi and
Wangari have helped to introduce new
.mater ial and ways to approach
Multicultural Gender Minority courses.
"Transforming the curriculum is more
complCx than just adding a Qash of
color, cutiure and gender to our

Juliana Abbenyi
classes," Andrzejewski said.
Instructors arc introduced 10 new
material"and ways to use the materials
in their classes. Instructors attend the
seminars for one quarter and incorporate
them into courses the next quaner.
Turnouts for the seminars have been
- excellent, Adnejewski said.
Stui:lents and faculty have been
receptive to the professors' message.
Students who have never been
challenged really can dig into a course
that requires critical · thinking and
getting involved.
Polly Kellogg, hum an relation s
instructor, has attended the facult~
seminars. "Having someone from Africa
talk about Africa for 10 weeks is just
heaven," she said.
"Knowing Esther (Wangari) is very

enriching," Kellogg said.
"general education, cultural diversily and
True information about Africa is one critical thinkin $,
1
benefit of the program. Kellogg ha s
Andr1..ejewski is cnLttusiastic because
used reading's on women and videos the schools that arc part of the merger
from the African Series in class.
wifl be participating, she said. When the
Andrzejewski has plans for the future state uhiversitics, community colleges
of the program. A third professor will be and technical collegC merge July 1, the
hired, probably for technology . new Minneso ta State College and
Andrzejewski is aware of the notabl e Universities will include 62 institutions
lack of women of colot teaching at SCS. of h.igher learning.
Other plans are to have a symposium
A book using essays and.articles from
April 27 and a tentative book project
paiti.cipants in the symposium may be
The sy mposium is titled "Moving • publi shed. A book would be useful l0
Beyond Inclu sion: Curriculum teachers and mar even be a textbook for
Tran sformation through Multicultural classroom instruction . The goal of the
and Global Perspectives."
book would be to increase informal.ion
Th e symposium will be at the andexaminedifferencesinperspcctivcs.
Nonhland Inn in Minneapolis. Faculty
There still are openings for the
from Minneso la's colleges, universities symposi um. Faculty can contact
and lCChnical colleges will di scu ss Andrzejewski at 255-4109.

Violins: scs graduate builds

Schmidt:

quality instrument

Grosso and other individual s from
Rochester convinced Schmidt in order to
excell in his hockey career, he should move

First he takes a form or mold
and wra~s six thin pieces of
maple that make ·me sides, ·
bending them with a hot iron.
By using a·3/4 inch thick piece·
of curly maple~a special wood
that gives a "flame" design to
the wood. he creates the back.
With these wooden planks, the
shapes .of the top and bottom
• are cut out. ~By hours of
measuring,
gouging
and

from Page 1 7 - - -

Next, the intricate scroll of
the neck is started. To stan
from a block of wood and get
to the varnishing stage of the
violin takes about two weeks,
Anderson said.
After all the varnishing is
c.omplctcd, he adds the tuning
·pegs, strings. bridge and ebony
fingerboard, then it 's ready 10
sell.
"(Stradivari) brought (the
violin) to perfection. It's really
never been done better. His
back and top of the violin are measurements and everything
very imponant, Anderson said. are great. Quite' often we' ll
"I ~an pretty much tell what it's make copies of these olcl Italian
going 10 sound Like. ·
r m·akers."
"Generally- there is a sount1
Anderson·s violins sell for
that most people want. ThcY $3,500, violas for $4,500 and
want a nice dark, mellow, rich cellos for $5,500-$6,000. ·he •
!:J Ound. They d0n't _want a hard Said. "I Qavc made some 1·ve
tinny sound," ~derson said. really liked," he said. My
"Latelt I've been making a favorite time . ~s stringi ng (the
bigger•sounding instrument."
instrument) up and playing it."
· The top of the vioUh is made
"I:ve sold to everyone from a
with the same process as the · J2.year.:.old student , all thC
_bottom, except it is made from way tip to professional people,"
spruce with "F holes," · which Anderson said. He has made
· are the openings on the tbP of a vioiills for· the New York
violiri, · and a bllSC board to . Philharmonic, the Minnesota
strengthen the illstrument. Orch~tra and a major English
~ r ~ top is ~Dished, _it is . Orchestra ·
glued .~
J !des. They are
Asid_e
from
bµHding,
· glued _lightly so when the . Anderson plays violin along
'feather changes, instead of µte with the high· school orchestra,
top ·crac~g. the side comes Brainerd Civic Orchestra and a
·apan from the tpp, ·which then group called the Scali Club.
needs !O be reglued, ~ sai~.-

~aru;:de~=~:~o!~
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Dahl compliments· player from Page 13

LO Minnesota.

"The hockey programs in Denver were
not real strong. There were only about five
rinks in the whole city. A childhood dream
of mine was to play Division I hockey, and
stayiRg in Colorado was not going 10 get me
there," Schmidt said.
Schmidt moved LO Rochester the summer
before his high school sophomore year. He
·had lived with two different families, both
had hockey•playing sons. Schmidt started on
the M~yo varsily team his junior and senior
ye=.

numbers at SCS he had in high school. BU!

that docs not sc.em LO bot.her the SCS senior.
"There would always be things I'd like 10
do different, but for the most pan I'n;t happy.
I've been able to play with a great bunch of
guys.
"Players change and sometimes one aspect
of yo ur,....game has to take a back seat so
another aspcc1 can takeover and do what's
right for the I.earn and play a roll. But i1's got
to the point that I' ve made it farther than a
lot of other kids so I'm satisfied," Schmidt
said.
Dahl said Schmidt docs not give himself
enough credit. "Nothing has been: given to
him, he's had to work for everything he's
got. He's got a great personality, he's very
intelligent, articulate, and deals with people

" It was Jeff's decision to move and after
his mother gave her blessing, he came to me.
It was hard 10 sc.c him go because he is my very o/11."
best fri end, but you have to cut the umbilical
cord sometime,.. the older Schmidt said.
Husky notes:
"My parents were always real supportive.
They knew it was in my best interest and -.. a CC has a_14-6--0 WCHA record and is
they would come sec me play f s..rn~ h .as · in first place. SCS is 8, 12·0 and tied with
JX)Ssible," Schmidt said.
}
\
UMO for eighth place.
.
In his career at Mayo he collected 86 g081s
and 59 assists for 145 points. "He was an
Q Freshman goalie Brian Leitza is out for
excellent player, had great hands, was quick.
two weeks with a strained disk in his lower
and wa.5 always working hard ," Grosso said.
back. Senior Dave Stone will start in goal.
"We really enjoyed having him, he was a
Freshman defenseman Andy Vicari is out
force· for us. and he was easy to get along
four to six weeks with a knee injury._
with."
"Schmidt is a tough, competitive,
Q Both tonight's game at 8:35p.m. and
intelligent player, and he's dependable," said
Saturday 's ga me at 3:05 p.m. will be
SCS head .coach Craig Dahl . "I went to
watch him play twice in Rochester, and he · broadcast on !450 AM (KNSI Radio) .
dominated both games. He was so exci1cd
a Next weeke nd SCS travel s 10 th e
when he came up here and had a chance to
University of Minnesota•Duluth to take on
play."
the
Bulldogs.
~chmidt has not put up th e kind of
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Protest:
"We· re no bette r off 1han
before Roe vs . Wade.The
s ame group who nev e r had
access continues to never have
access," Goodman said.
Like Goodman , Kate

Stereotype:

Stude~ts protest at City Hall
Ande rson fights for the ri g tu
to choose . Ander so n , an
education coordinator for Pro-Choice Resources, also works
part time at an abortion clinic
in
Robbinsdale , Minn .

women shown

as mothers, not athletes from Page 13
Women in sport ·arc portrayed usually three ways in
medi a: through _ambivalence, sexua liza tion and
stereotyping.
•
Ambivalent portrayal is when women athJetes arc shown
doing something related to the spon. but still 'acting like a
lady,' Kane explained.. One example she s howed was
gymnast Kathy Rigby doing a handstand. but smiling at the
camera and not in competition.
"Sexualization shows women in sport cannot be simply a ·
great athlete, they must also be hypcrhctcroscxual," Kane
said. This means women are portrayed not on the court or
in uniform aslficn usually are, but in an evening gown or
dress. Kane showed many examples d~g her speech. She ·
also conceded this was not always the case, but it was the

norm.

(

Stcrcotypc·s that arc predominant for WOJOCn in sport arc
the roles of the vfife or mother, Kane said. When Chris
Everett Lloyd rctir¢d from tennis, the Sports IllustraJed
cover showed he r and focused on that she left to ·spend
more ti~ with her family. All ~c photographs inside the
magazine were of her and her family throughout the years.
None showed her playing tcMis.
Most male athletes 3IC portrayed participating in the
sport lhcy play, Kane said.
The presentation was the fourth in a series on ''Body
Image and Sel f' co-sponsored by a grant from the SCS
- Foundation ; ·applied psychology departmcn1. Health
Services , minority studies ; PLAYERS and Univert: ity
Program Board.
The prcSCntation is part of the Women Center 's Women
on Wednesday 's, a $Cfics that takes place from noon' to 1
f l ~on Wednesdays in AMC Voyageur Room .South. All
evcrits arc free and o~n to the public. ·
For infonnation alx>ut the Women ·o n Wednesday series
coniact the Wcxncn's Center at 255-4958 or voice tramlator

at :i97_.sJoJ . .

Anderson thinks the effec1 of
violence on abOnion and
p lann ed parenthood clinic s
wil l hurt the pr o --choice·
movement.
"\Ve may ·no1 he as inclined

from Page 2 - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -

(to fight for c hoice) because of Women ·s Equa lity Group said .
..The day to day threat s o f
the dangers ass ocia ted wi th
viol e nce never meet the
i1." she said.
Paper
s. ,We ha ve to keep
At 1h e c lin ic. Ander s on
deals with clinic violence and abort ion a s afe and lega l
pro 1cs ts on a regu lar ba s is. option," Hebert said.
Mike C~h.r, campu s minister
"It' s not jus t abou t aborti on
anymore. It 's about women's fo r Uni tctl Campus Ministries
docs
not agree wi lh the tactics
reproductive he all h care ."
o f violcm:e on abortion clinic
Ande rson said.
" The prote ste rs sometimes and feel s the pro-choice
arc lined up for a biock. It's movement needs to con tinue
very demeanin g to people to speak its message .
"I ,\a~ offense at the anti-coming in . Defore they even
ge t into our clini c they will be choice group becau se they
subjec 1ed to a l lea s t five take some re li gious holy
minutes of harass ment," she gro und . They need to be
challenged," he said.
said.
'There ·s a c lear choice 10
As a ca p s tone to th e
a nn ivers ary ,
Women' s be made about who we stand
with.
We really need to stand
Equal ity Group in conjunction
w ith the Women's Cc n1 e r by people who arc oppressed
s ponsored a protest in .the in this socie ty," Char said.
Jane Olsen, director of the
parking lot of city hall.
Standing alorigside Division Women's Ce nter agreed. 'The
Stree t, about 20 proteste rs cle me nt de s igned to s top
held po s te r s and had th e abortion ha s inten sified and
option of making a statemcnr· lhal c leme nt is violence. ProIi fers threat s , t ac tic s and
into an open microphone.
"People arc being murdered violenc e will not intimida1e
because !hey support a me," Olsen said.
Katen Torge r son , junior,
woman's right," Leah Hebert,
co-c hairw omiln - of
the works at the Women 's Center
- - -~ - - - - - - a nd also is a member of WEG.
Karen Torga·rson, SC$ Torgerson thinks it is
junior, prot&sted violence import ant to remember Roe
vs. Wade in o·rder to prcse~c
and remembered the
the rights. "People aie being
anniversary of Roa vs . murdered over health issues
Wade alongside Division and it shou ld be each person's
decision," she said.
Street Monday.

Technology:

Progr_am stresses lab worktromPag,;2

Even with lhc recent dcvelopoients in
Students sp,=nt time in Cfilss' 1eanmi8'. the
· digiti.1 photography ind comp~ter lheories behind imaging and then wa1ditg in
enhancement of images on coinJRltcB, ftlm is the lab to get bands-on experience.
'
still the leader in producing quality images,
.. Yoil'rc in lab ·more "than you' arc ' in
Gammel said.
·
lecture," Quale said.
·
.
·
"There is most definitely a markci for
There are 23 students coirimiuia to' the·
digital images, bot if you want the initial ...J..'rogram currently and eight tc)1 10 graduate
quality of the negative;you')I want the silver each .year. Gammel said there are enough job
halide (traditional film) ind then you can .- offers C-acb year to ea;npt«?f ti(fJtt'dcnis after:
manipulate it and bring'it back to silver halide ~uatioh:
·· .... ·· , :- ., · ·,. ·• · ·
and you'll end up with a better image," be
-..A ·lot of'tlicni stay unfilled because· We t
said.
.
: doo't:bave '•
ow;nber of snidcnts'ln' the
. Scott Quale;Juoi<f, who is in ti)!! (ll08!UD . maJo< right
Gammel said.
' .
said, •:1 ftJll\ld it to be pretty inltJ:osting so f~
· µWe do keep in real go9d ·cmtact':'with' all
• tieclUSC it's a balm:e of science and art.> He 'of o u r ~. a-great·pen:entage of·tltcm'lre
sa{d he plans to~empbasizc the technical still in tbe'samc industry;.lt's ·ao exciting area aspect o( imaging eoginoering and'allo ~ Ill and it's fim to worl< with."
. '

peat
now,"

intercst _inc!>emisUY.

. ..

'

.

U S.Ot~rtmenl olHu~n &H11man S.nncu

TEST

YOUR
SKILL.
QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

'
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(l) Classifieds will not be accepted ove~ the phone .

,./
Classifieds price: Five words a line, $ 1 a line. Six words conslitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are fr ee and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edit ion and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edilion.
~ Classified adS can be purchased by visiling Room 13 Stewart.Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads musl be prepaid unless an established credil is already in place.
1t Contact Chad Sturm at 255-~164 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for mor~~formafion.
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ONE STOP SHOPPING ,
We have what you need tor
your s umm er and fall '95
apartment. ·1 ,2 ,3 and 4
bdrm . apa rtm ents,
individual or jo int leases.
various ra te s, lo cations
and a menities. call
Northern Management a t
654-8300.
1995. BEST APT. choice !
Across from SCS!
Attractive, clean, quiet,
cared for bldg . with cla ss ic
design. Prac tica lly priced
and more perks like:
s~ndecks, whirlpool spa,
re se rved heated p arking,
dishwas hers, micros . Tour
us 8/4 U make your
choice! Call 253-0770 to
take a look and more Info.
Apt. Rentals.
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn . Ulil. Pd . 253-6606
ONE or two female
subleasers needed by Jan.

1 654-9303

ONE TO FOUR bedroom
apartments available now
and for next schooi year.
Beai the r~shl 240 -2 848

APARTMENTS near
campus. Affordable rates,
newer buildings. Now
showing 251-0525
APTS, ROOMS and
Efficiencies.""ei st rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Pro perties 253-1154 .

"j
I

dishwa shers. microw aves,
laun.dry . Heat and b asic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Properly
Management 253 -0910.

now l easil'}g for summer
and 'next year. Yearly
rates available . 4 bdrm
units include hea t ,
dishwa s her. A/C,
mi crowave , blinds . C loSe
to campus. 575 - 7th St. S.

252-9226 .
CENTER Square . Sin9 1e
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwave s. A / C ,
laundry, close to campus.
253 - 1320 .
COLLEGE APTS . Private
rooms in 4 bedroom. Heat
paid, close to SCS $99
summer; $199 fall
Riv erside Property 2518284 , 251-9418

CLOSE TO CAMPUS ,
singles in 4 bedroom apl.
Heat paid, microwaves ,
A/C, laundry, off -st reet
parking and garages
avai lable 253-1320
•• DON'T ,WORRY II
Let us t ake care of your
leasing needs! 1,2,3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts . avail. for
summer and tall
-Utilities included
-Off-street parking
-On sight laundry
- Low summer rates
-Located on busllne
Call tod .a y 10 re serve yo ur
new home. Northern
Management , Inc . 6548300.

.. • E F F. & 1 -3

BEACHWOOD APTS. 1
bdrm a pl s . $320-4355 12
month le ases availab le
June or Sept . 1 Dan or
George 255-9163.

EFF: 2, 3. 4 BDRM . apls .
avai lable. Ca mpu s MGMT
25 1- 18 14

CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom units w·ith two full
baths . EXTRA c;losets ,

,.

HOUSES Dan 255 -9 163
George 252-2052

CAMPUS QUARTERS

BASEMENT, tw '1
bedroom. two blo~s beh·ind
Coborn's $420/mo.n th plu s
deposit. Heat and electric
included 253-3877 .

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units acros~ from
Halenbeck. Di shwashers,
microwaves , 1 1/~ baths ,
'"'pa ~i ng . Heat and ~aSic
~able paid. Resu lts,
Properly Management
253-091 0 .

hea t a nd cable paid .
Dis hwa she r, microwave ,
nea r campus 251 -6005

bedrooms . $169-$250 .
~ 15 ofl-streel parking .
259-4841.
.

EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedro om ap artments .
253-6606.

HOUSES school y;ea r ' 95'96 . 30 convenient
locati on s, g roUps ol 3- 14
res pon sibl e tenants only ,
w/d free parking . Above
average condition. Also
1,2.3 and 4 bdrm apls . and
" Th e Castle " Dan or
George 255-9 t 63
HOUSING im mediately
Sgl/ Dbl s, 1, 2, 3 BDRM .
apts. M/1 . w/d Dan 2559163
~USING gre a t locatio n s.
Prof. managed 2 bdrm - 14
bdrm h'ous es . 1,2.3, and 4
bdrm apts . Res ponsible
tenants only. Also, units
available for summer MPM
255-9163 o r 2 52-2052.
HOUSING of all so rts .
Houses apt. houses.
SGL/DBLS Dan 255 -9163
HOUSING schoo l year
' 95 -'96 and su mmer. We
hav e what you're looki ng
for. 42 locatio n s, 2-12
BDRM houses , 1-9 unit apt .
hou ses, 5 apt . buildings ,
1,2,3 and 4 bdrm ap ls. Dan
or George 255- 9 163

HOUSES/APT.
HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings .

4.2 Qreat locations
Pro fessiona lly managed .
Summer/ta ll Dan or George
255-9 163

$275 . River side Prop erty
25 1- 828 4 or 251 • 9418 .

for the older s1ud<.!tll.
Utiliti e·s an d kitchen
f acili t ies i n cluded . 706 ,
6th Ave . S . 252-9226 .

RAVINE apts . F all , call
253- 71 16

MALE SUBLEA SER
needed. Un ive rsity Villag e
Townhomes wi ll negotiate
rent. 255-19,03

METEROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3 bedroom ap1s. heat.
decks, di shwashe rs. close _,,, ' SINGLE roo ms M and F •
to SCS. 251-9418 25 1subl easi n g, great loca tion s.
8284
free parking . Dan 2559163
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
SINGLES, m/ 1, great
4 bd rm unit s wilh dec k s
clos e to c~m pu s. · Sec urity,
lo ca tio n s, elec tr ic include .
garages, dis hwashers,
w / d free pa rking . Fullmicrowaves. H ea t an d
tim e mgmt . spaciou~ , -Qan
255-9163
basic cable pa"id . Results
Property Manag e men t
253-0910 .
STATE VIEW larg e 4
BDRM units ne ar ca mpu s. 1
OLYMPIC 2- 3 and 4
1/2 baths , di shwa shers,
bdrm . un its with decks
microwaves. park i ng.
c lose to campu s. Security,
laundry. Heat and basic
garages, di shwa shers,
cable paid. Results
microwaves. Heat and
Property Management
basic cable paid . Results
253-09 10.
Properly Managem ent
253-0910SUBLEASE sing"tes ,
doubles, 1, 2 . 3 BDRM .
ONE BDRM ap1 .
apts. M/F ' free parking Dan
Beachwood Apts. Near
2 55-9163
SC$, Coborn's and D.T.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
Ne~ carpet,_c~in g fans
available winter quarter
Spring Otr . M/F 3 bdrm . in
$345 • 6 month lea se $310
house $215-$250 + util .
- 9 month lea se Dan 255w/d . Call Fo nda/ Deb 2409163
0079
~
PRIVA:rE rooms in 4
BDRM apts. avai lable
winter and spring . Many
amenities close to ca mpu s .
2 52 - 9226

NEWER s_
e dri ty
ellicie·ncie s, close to
HOUSES/ APT.
HOUSES/ Apt. Building s.
ca mpu s. h ea l and electric ,
Responsible tenants only
furni shed, Re nt $235 to
M.PM 255-9 163 Also. ('--- $260 p e r month ca ll 259avai la ble for s ummer. )
~~ 41
.
·
IMMEDIATELY, 1, 2 and
3 .Bdrm . ap ts . Great
lo catio n s . w/d free
p_a rking, we ll mainlained .
spacious . Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163

FEM~ LE : Single BDRM i~
house. 2 Blocks to SCSU,
very nice, c le'an!
$180/nlon. Available now.
Phon e Greg or J an at 2551274 or 251·4~60 .

KEEP your co sts down : We
pay heat , water a nd
garb age . Parking with plug in included . l and 2
bedroom apartme nts
ava ilable now! Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300 .

FEM ALI;: lo share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room,

lAR,GE si ngle room w/
private bathroom and A/C

ROOMS avail able in 4
be ~room ~nit s. ~ree basic
cable . Free pa rking and
f'T'iuch more . $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .

ONE , 2. 3 and 4 bdrm apts
and houses. nea r SCS
Riv ersi de Pr operty 251- ·
9418. 251 - 828 4
PRIVATE room s-to r male s
or fem ales, large 2 bath
apt s. 1/2 bloc k SCS, quiet
well managed build ing,
$180 rent plus $15
utilitie s/month . Ev8rything
nego1able; d e tail s? 25~-

0977

SUB·LEASING si ngle
roo m s, great location , fulltime mgmt. Dan 255-9 fo3

SUMMER ' S ALMOST
HEREII ll's not too ear ly
to think abo ut su mmer and
fall re ntals . Sign up today
for t he b es t se lectio n and
take 'adva ntage 01 LOW,
LOW summer ra te s. Call
tod,a y fo r more int o.
No rt hern Management 654E-300 .
SUMMER many g reat
locations . House s/Apt.
houses. Apt building s.
Ae sp onSi ble te nants on ly,
prof. man.ag!3d Dan or
Geo rge 255-9163
THE CASTLE 2+ Br . f or'3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255-9163

.

TWO BEOROOM·Apts . for
4 people, large room s. .
$ 150 each . For 2 S235 to

UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 and 4 bdrm .
heat pa id, decks
di shwas hers, 251 - 8284 or

\..-

22
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251-9418
UNIVERSITY WEST 2Large 4 bdrm units with
spacious closets . Garages .
parking . microwaves.
lau ndry . Heat and bas ic
cable paid . Results
Properly Management
253-091 0.
WINDSOR WEST 4 bd'r m
unils with bi-levels .
Dishwashers , microwaves,
secu ril r, laundry. parking .
Heal and basic cable P,aid .
Results Property
Management 253-0910.
SAVE qn your mo'nthly
rent.
Put lo ur people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/ month w/all ulililies
included .
$250 fOr an entire apt.
during summer
654 - 6520

~
ARE YOU AWARE
THAT. ....
"33 percent ol hous i ng for
summer and fall is leased
by spring break.
"More and more housing
available for students is
being converted into family
housing .
"Northern Management has
1_2,3 and 4 BDRM Apts.
available tor summer and

fall.
"Northern Management"s
apartments have many
amenities incl uding
parking , busline access,
and utilities. Call now! Your new apartmenl is
waiting!! Northern
Management 654-8300 .
ARE you interested in
quitting alpohol/drugs?
Group forming winier
quarte r for support and
empowerment. Call 2554850 or 255-3171
ARE YOU LOOKING for
~ life long fellowship,
academic excellence,
networking and having· a
groat time . PHI KAPPA
TAU Fraternity is just
w~at you're looking lor:
~;dann~:!~i:t/~;~h:r
lifestyle . For more
information call Bryan or
Chad
240-7926 or Con
at 654-8109.

ai

CHU.C K'$ Barbershop .
Two barbers. all cu,s.
Walk-ins . 251-7270. ·9
Wilson SE Special.S6. ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.

COMPUTER
CONSULTING. IB ~based.
for·setups, memory
allo'cation, windows·
stream lining. Fofmore
in·fo call _Randy, 252-1595
FREE tutoring available in
· many subject areas. CHeck
Us ou1! Acadei'nic Learnino

Center, Stewart Ha ll 101 .
Call 255 -4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Non drowsy Tussin-Dm is
$1.89/4 oz. bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy .
generic NyOuil is
S2 . 1916oz . Night t im e
Gelcaps $2.29/12
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers
Assn . (612) 486-7117 .
MODELS/ACTORS
needed <lges 5-75. f'Jo
experience necessary
251·0101.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
immediate results at !he
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnan cy
Center . Call (612)2531962 24 hrs . a day. 400
E. St. Germain St., Ste.
205, St. Cloud.
RESUMES/COVER
letters. Professional. 12
years experience. Laser
prinliflg. 240-2355
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air and seven
nights hotel/free nightly
beer parties/discounts.
(800)366-478lf

SPRING BREAK '95.
$119 Daytona Beach Fun in
the sun. Guaranteed lowest
price s. The best hotels.
Call Alex 240-6443(d).
656-0057(n)
· STUDENTS· 11 you have
all the money you ·need for
college. you don 't n eed us .
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
you. Many sc holarships
are not based on GPA or
athlelics . For more inf o
se nd name/address to: JO
Associates, P.O. Box
1292, Monticello, Minn .
55362.
TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING : Draft and
final copy. Efficienl
service. Reasonable rates.
Flexible hours. Call Alice
251-7001
WEDDING
PHOT.OGRAPHERS •.
Professional and
courteous, will work with
you to determine the
shooting schedule to fit
into your weddi~lg ·day
plans. Specializing in
candids before, Curing and
after ,ceremony, but
esp8cially .during the
reception! You retain the
negatives. Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
covered. Call Paul at 6548501 for more
information, leave
messa:ge .
YOUR FUTURE is 'waiting.
Start olannina ·at the MSus

Job rair '95 . De s ign your
lile s tyle / c,areer rather
than just taking a job .
Career Serv ices AS 1O 1.

JAimmmmii
ALASKA SUMMER
Employment - Students
needed! Fistiing industry .
Ea rn up to $3,000 •
$6,000+ per month . Room
and bo ard! Transportation !
Male or female. No
experie nce necessary. Cati
' (206) 545-4155 ext.
A56813.
500 SUMMER CAMP
oppportunities in N. Y., Pa,
New England. Choose from
more than 30 camps.
Instructor s needed:
Tennis. Baseball, Hockey,.
Aollerbtading, Soccer,
La'crosse, Softball.
' tolleyball, Baskelball, PE
Majors, Gymnastics,
Riding, Lifeguard, WSI,
Water-skiing. Sailing.
Windsurfing, Fitness ,
A rchery , Mountain Biking,
Pioneering, Aockclimb ing,
Ropes, Dance, Piano
Accompaniast, Dramatics ,
Ceramics. Stained glass,
Jewelry. Wood-working,..
Photography, Radio,
Nalure. RN's, Chefs, Food
Service. Call Arlene:
(800) 443-6428; (516)
443-8033
$ 1 , SO O weekly possi ble

mailing our circulars! For
info call (202) 298 - 8933
CNA 'S HHA 'S , Flexible
hours. Greal pay ca ll
Inte rim He anhcare 251 - 8580

CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have you found your
summer job? Let this be
the summer you make a
differance . The Girl Scout
Council ol Greater
Minneapolis is seeking to
supp ort 3 summer residen1
camps: 2 near Minnea.polis,
1 in northern Mn. Positions
include: Counselers who
have experience working
w/ youth and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfront
Director for supe rvisory
position; certified in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training.
1st Aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and
impleme q'l--wa\e r -activities
~~r,,!i~~\{!;~a~~15;

.

certification roq. Aiding
Specialists to lead horse
riding instruclion and trail
rides. Wilderness Trip
Guides to lead 5 -7 day
ca noe/back pack/mou ntian
bike trip•s in No. Min n.
Other position s avail:
Animal Farm Spec .• Arts
and Cralts Spec .•
Naturalist, ·program Dir.
and Challenge CourSe
Specialists. Wri1e/call us
for application packet :
Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mols. 5601 Brooklvn_

Blvd . , Mpls . , M\nn . 55429 .
(612) 535-4602 ext. 7 4 .
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Attenlion : students . Earn
S2000 + monthly.
Summer/lu l l tirTle . World
Travel. Caribbean . Haw'aii.
Tour Guides . Gih Shop
sales. Deck Hands. Casi ?o
workers . No expe rience.
Ca ll (602)453-4651. .
EARN a free trip , money
or both . We are looking tor
s tudents or organizations
to sell our spring b!._1¥1kpackage to Mazatlan.
(800)366-4786 .
GOOD MONEY. great
experie n ce! St. Benedict's
Center seeks nursing
assis"tants ( certilied ,or
will provide classes to
become CNA). and
environm·ental and
nutritional service
ass istants . Call 252-0010
GYMNASTl_5'S A~D
DANCEi Gymnas.t,cs
coaches wanted in St.
Cloud. Male coaches needed
and female may also
.inquire for positions"
working with girls and/or
boys. USGF experience
prelered. Dance
in struc tors ve rsed in tap,
ballet, jazz and/or
modern. Teaching
experience prefered.
Assistand dance program
director positon open.
Referenc es required for all
positio,ns. North Vrest
Gymnastics and Dance
25 1-34 16 or send resume
to 228 N . Hwy 10, St.
Cloud Mn . 56.3 04
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling ci rcut
boards/e lectron ic
- Components at home .
Expe.rience unnecessary,
will t rain . Immediate
openings your loCa l area.
Call 1 -602-680 - 7444 Ext.
102c
I_NDEPENDENT
MARKETING
Representati ve position.
Work for yourself, set
your own hours, and earn
great income! Selfmotivated, organized
indidual to distriut8
advertisements on your
-camPus as an .American
Collegiate MarketihQ
representative. No selling
involved . Greal re s ume
experience\ For more
informatio_n. call (800)
YOUR~JOB or write:
American Collegiate
Mclrketing·, 419 Lentz Ct.,
Lans.ing, Mid 48917.

LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications for lull - time
and part-time stir-fry and
prep cooks, day and
evening shifts. We offer
excellent training , flexible
hour,s; and for full-time
emolovees. a

co mpreh en si ve benelits
package . including a 401(k)
plan , health benefits, and
paid vacation! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager at Byerly "s ,
251 0 W . Division St..
pho n e 252 - 1801.
LOCAL St. Cloud company
has openings in va riou s
departments of their
company. Part -time and
Full-time positiOns
available . No exp.
necessary. Approx $385 $625 Aug 1 . wkly .
Position s do offer flexible
hours and. excellent
training. Opportunities tQr
advancement to those who
qualify. To schedule
interview .phone 2511752.
NATIONAL PARKS hir1ng
- Seasonal and lull-time
employmen t available at
Nationa l Parks. Forests &
Wildlife Perserves .
Benefits+ bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call
(206) 545-4804 ext.
N56813.
SHORT shills. long shills.
Wo have a varie!f of
ope ning s every d~ at
Express Person nel
Serv(d~$.- ca11 ·us now!
25 1-1038 we want to get
you to work!
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Director needed: 2/95 •
6/30/95 : $5.15/hr., 71O hrs .. week
Respon sibilities include:
obtai n and post community
job listi.ngs. orga niz e
su mm er job lair. Requirs:
fl exibil ity', organizational
and communication skills.
Apply ASAP with 1 p age
letter of intere st to
Student Empldyment. AS
101 indicating inte re st and
qualications. Pos ition open
until filled questions, ca ll
255-3756. \
WANTED : Elementa"ry
sc hool wrestling coac h.
Feb . 27 .., Mar. 13 . 3: 30
p.m . - 5 p.m . M-F 3933201
WANTED: Enthusiastic."
motivated and people
oriented individuals. Full or
part-lime .. $5-$6 per hour .
apply at Tradehome 2524361

MACINTOSH
COMPUTER. Complete
system including printer
only S599. Call Chris at
(800) 209.5605_
OFF-street parking S 1 o
mo . 253-2107 \.,..
SMITH CORONA· personal
word processor" 1 yr. old
S200 includes printer and
1 ext ra program disk.
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ROSSI SK IE S, poles.
Marker bindings, Soloman
r ear ent ry boots, Good
Cohdilion S300 call Joe
654-60 1 1

" HE :,VHO IS YOUR
LORD, the all -merciful,
ch erisheth in his hearl the

:~!:~ r~l:

0
9a~h:ne
~~:i~r:
sou l and one body ."
Baha'u'llah . Baha'i 1a ith .
For inform ation 252-2424

IS JESUS pretend? Seven
hundred yea rs before
Jes1.1s' bi rth the prophet
Isiah wrote, "Be hold , the
vi rgin shall conceive an d
bear a son, and shall call
his name Immanuel. " This
is one of 332 fulfilled
prOphecies concerning
Jesus life. Check out Psalm
22: 14-18 f6r yourself.
Jesu s ca me not to enslave
us t o re li gion but .to free us
by his grace . Search your
he art and the Scriptures!

ex per imen ta l Psychology
Group . Meeting J-4 p. m. ,
eve ry Wed. Ed . Bldg . A232 .

SGS graduate discovers book
error, gets name in new edition

AVAILABLE N OW at your
Healt h Services Clinic and
Pharmacy. You can now
pay !o r services with Vis~ •
or Mastercard .

hy Nicole Timmerma n

·scs

graduate Heide Stier is in one of the
textbooks being l!Sed this quarter for a
Hi story 200 class.
Her name appears in th e Western
Civ il izations 12lh edi ti on text by Lerner,
Meacham and Burns because of an error she
found in the previous ediUon.
The error in the Ii th edition contained
two cities, Sidon and Tyre, located in Syri a.
whi ch were switched around. Sl ie r noticed

B BOWER SOCIETY muets
every Wed . at noon SH 214
All majors welcome call
240-0680 for mor~ in fo.
COME ANO check ou1 the
Speech Comm. C1ub!
Gene ral meetings are 10
a.m., Tue s. at MS 115 . All ·
Majors are welcom e!
Socials. Communily
outreach, speakers, tours!

I l lh edi.tion ma_p with another map in
prcpara1ion for a test.
The mistake was th en ma ile d IO the
authors for corrcctipn.
When the ncw-cdiLion came out, the two
ci1 ics were in their cOrrect places and Stier's
name was listed in the introduction.
" I didn'1 expect 10 be in the book," Stie r
said ...•niai"s really nca1."
St ier graduated in the fall of 1992 and is
now an operations analyst at Fingerhu t in
Minneapolis. ·

the mistake when sh;;;e.,w;;-as;.c;,;o;;;m;:.P;;.
• ';,;in;;i:..;;;;;,..,,.,...,.,...................,...........,....,,.......-1,

DRINKING MYTH,
Alcohol is .- stimulant.
Fa lse. Alco hol is a
depressant. The more you
drink, the m ore your body
slows down. ADAPT 2554850 .

s
·:<,

.
Sparta

Mediterranean
Sea

GET A REAL JOBI MSUS

.

~

Rhodes

,

Crete

Job Fair '95 is
approaching. ~egister now
at Ca reer Servi~es AS 101

JESUS and Satan are
prete nd . Religion, violence
and ignorance, old
partners. School prayer is
against the bible (Matt.
. 6 :5). Th ose who do it are
hypoc rit s who are going to
h el l. If you want your
chil dren fo go to hell , then
b e in fa vo r of forced
prayer in public schools.
The Christian me ssa ge of
salva tion is based on
christians feeling bad
enough about themselves to
need saving. Religion is a
personification of evi l. To
get rid of re.ligion is to
grow up. Members ol the
christia n right are in favor
ol forced public sch ool
praye r , which is an ti biblical. Therttlore,
members of the christian
right are goi ng to hell.
Skeptically que stion
everything. Reason .

JAPAN NIGHT
FESTIVAL hosled by SCS
Japa n Club, Thursday Feb.
2 in Atwo od Ballroom at
6:30 p.m . t o 9 p.m . Ticlets
for sa le at Atwood
carousels 1 o a.m. to 4 p.m .

M·F.
MSUS JOB FAIR ' 95 is
the place to start planning
for your fut u re! Take
advantage ol this
opportunity . Register at
Career Services. AS 1 O 1 .

F.iNd CltRoNidE.MISC
uNdER TltE UMS MENU SysTEM @ liGGER.
CltEck INFo SAVERS ANd INTERNET
CoNNECTioNs, TltEN
SCSUNEws TO foiN A discussioN AhouT

Z CLUB meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesday s in St. Croix Rm .
One •caring person can make
a dilference.

- -~ URRENT Topics

ltAye_; AppEAREd

UNivERsiry
.ClmoNiclE.
..

REM f 1cKET sixth row
MF L. Free w/ purchase of
rare 1977 Mill May
BBcard 654- 1 663.
I
THE MARi;iARET is the
Messiah. I

J'HE SANDWl°CHES are
pre tend.

Wf:.

NOTICES

A GREAT WAY to spend
winter quarte r wou ld be to
join in the activities Chi
sigma Rho has planned! Chi
Sigma Rho is a socia l
so ror ity an_d 'encou rag es
any women interested in
fi nding out what we do to
give us a-call. Contact any
member at 240-8100.

...

ATTENTIO_N Psychology
MajorS: .Be come part ol lhe

More Than

f:l,000

·~uml,¥c

fusi

Different
Ma~azines

o T. · CLOUD

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

(612) 251-2569

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851 -

28 Fifth Ave . So.
SL. Cloud. Minn. 563D I

-i

iN

Compact Di scs '
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
J ewe lry
Audio Accessories
G l..lita:r Strings
'Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and ·sell used
Cassettes
Hours:
Compac't Discs
Mon. - Fri. 1O a.m . - 9 p.m.
Videos
Sat. 1O a.m . • a p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m . - 6 p.m.
L eather Jackets

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher
Teachers have the power
. to wake up young minds·
to make a difference.·
Reac h for that powe"r.

Be a teacher. Be a hero.
To find out how
to become a
teacher, call

1-800-45-TEACH
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The ReMasters Series.

,ON SALE NOW.
YOUR CHOICE

10.95
LED ZEPPELIN II

Alkmtic

LED ZEPPELIN
Houses of the Holy Allo"tic

list 16.99

CROSBY, STILlS, NASH-,. YOUNG
Deia Vu Allantic

LED ZEPPELIN

led Zeppeli n Alla""

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
So Far Allootic

l,
I

\"\

Special pricing valid thraagh F...,_y 2.

MEDlbPL.AY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIES • SOFTWARE
Westgate Retail Center, 2550 Division Street,.St. Cloud, 240-9228
Open Mon - Thurs: 10 - 9, Fri:- Hi - 9:30, Sot: 10 -:- 9, Sun: 11 - 6

